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Briefly
Social Security Representative
Garland Gregg, has scheduled his 
February visit to Sonora. He will be 
at the County Courthouse in Sonora 
on Tliesday, February 24 from 9:30 
a.m. to 10:30 a.m. Anyone who 
needs to file a claim for benefits, get 
information, or transact other busi
ness with the Social Security 
Administration may contact him at 
this time.

Hospital & Nursing Home 
Auxiliary will host an open house 
for Guido Calderon, MD; Phillip 
Miller, DOS; and Hospital 
Administrator, Joe Hendrus Feb. 
25th, from 5-7 at The Depot.

St. Ann’s Enchilada Dinner will be 
on Ash Wednesday, Feb. 25. Tickets 
for the plates are $5.00 Take out 
plates are available. You must have 
a ticket! Serving hours are from 
5:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. in the Parish 
Hall. For more information contact 
Tammy Favila 387-3661 or JoAnne 
Hernandez 387-5676.

A Hunter’s Safety Course will be 
given Feb. 21-22 at the EMS build
ing. Classes will be from 8:30-11:30 
a.m. and 2-6 p.m. Saturday; and 2-6 
p.m. on Sunday. All classes must be 
attended to be certified. Minimum 
age is 12. Cost is $10 per person. If 
you have any questions, call 387- 
3068 or 387-5159.

I-10 closed following 
accident involving 
hazardous materials

Interstate 10 between Junction 
and Sonora was closed Tuesday 
and Wednesday as a result of a 
hydrogen fluoride leak following a 
one-vehicle accident Monday 
night.

The driver of the Sentinel 
Transport truck, Luvenna Watts in  
lost control of the vehicle. The 
accident occurred approximately 
11:19 p.m. Monday, Feb. 9 near 
the 431 mile marker.

He was enroute to Artesia, 
NM transporting hydorfluoric acid 
for DuPont. He was transported to 
Sonora’s Hudspeth Hospital.

Watts’ co-driver, Kenneth 
Randolph, 46, of LaPorte, Texas 
was killed in the accident. He was 
in the sleeper at the time of the 
occurrence when the cab caught on 
fire after the truck rolled over and 
struck a guardrail.

According to the media offi
cer, Trooper Treece, hydrofluoric 
acid is a highly hazardous sub

stance and very corrosive. He stat
ed it is used in the manufacturing 
of plastics and teflon.

Two teams from DuPont’s 
plants from Victoria and LaPorte 
were on the scene to stop the leak 
and clean up the hazardous materi
al. It was reported that 5-10 resi
dents in that area were evacuated. 
“Anything that comes in contact 
with it can become contaminated,” 
stated Trooper Treece.

Eastbound traffic was 
detoured at Sonora north on US277 
to Eldorado, east on US 190 to 
Menard, south on US83 to IHIO at 
Junction, according to Texas 
Department of Transportation 
Public Information Officer, Patsy 
Maddux. The westbound detour 
was north on US83 to Menard, 
west on US 190 to Eldorado, and 
south on US277 to IHIO at Sonora.

This was one of the worst 
toxic chemical spills on a West 
Texas highway.

Commissioners consider abatement

»

Sen. Hutchison 
to visit Sonora

SenatorTlay Bailey Hutchison 
will hold a community meeting in 
Sonora.

Senator Hutchison will provide 
a legislative update and discuss 
issues of local concern.

The meeting will be held at 
4:00 p.m. Thursday, February 19 at 
the First National Bank Annex at 
102 E. Main in Sonora.

Sutton County Commissioners 
met Monday, Feb. 9.

John Valenta, tax agent for 
Union Pacific Resources Company, 
presented, an abatement proposal to 
the court. ,UPR is in the preliminary 
phase of planning a construction 
project for a gas processing facility 
in one of a number of areas.

“If approved, the project would 
entail an anticipated commitment of 
$8,000,000 to $10,000,000...UPR 
would also add additional gathering 
pipelines to bring gas to the facility. 
We are seeking an abatement for the 
gas processing facility expansion

only."
UPR's 1997 taxable value is 

S13,600.000 with taxes of $281,000. 
The breakdown is as follows:

County - $55,000
Hospital-_____  .30,000

'W ate r- ' 4,000"
School - 192.000

$281,000
This item was tabled for the 

next special meeting, Monday, Feb. 
23.

Approval of minutes of prior 
meetings and accounts payable were 
approved.

continued on page 11

Biscuits takes bite out of life

An interview with 
Biscuits O’Bryan 
by Monte Jones

Monte: Having never inter
viewed myself, this ought to he an 
interesting experience, but since 
Biscuits is my alter-ego rather 
than my self, maybe it’s possible. 
We’ll see. Here goes!

Biscuits, now that I’m retir
ing and giving you pretty much 
full rein in our life together, what 
are your plans?

B: Well, I'll tell ya. I’m not 
much of a planner. I reckon that’s 
why I got me one of them agents. 
I’ll let her do the plannin’, and I’ll 
do the performing.

M: Well, what kind of plans 
does she have in store for you?

B: The way things look right 
now. I’m goin’ to be awful busy. 
My next appearance will be at the 
Colorado City Chamber of 
Commerce Banquet on Feb. 21, 
then it’s on to Alpine for the Texas 
Cowboy Poets Gatherin. On 
Sunday, Mar. 1, I’ll be prechin’ at 
the First Baptist Church in Alpine.

M: Wait a minute! That’s my
job.

B: By then, it won’t be, except

once in a while. Beside, ever year, 
they ask one of the poets attendin’ 
the gatherin’ to come down and give 
the message, so I reckon that’s just 
what I’m gonna do, whether you 
like it or not. Then, as I was sayin’ 
before I was so rudely interrupted. 
I’ve got school appearance through 
May in Tomball, Cypress- 
Fairbanks, Round Rock, Austin, 
Plano, and Roanoak, and other per
formances in Allen, San Angelo and 
Dalhart. My furthest-scheduled 
appearance on the calendar right 
now is in Irving at the Irving 
Heritage Festival in June of ‘99. 
And I’m workin’ on a deal to go to 
Connecticut to cook chili and per
form for a historical society.

M: How are you going to get 
to all these places with your 
chuckwagon?

B: Well (Lee Van Tucker, eat 
your heart out). I’ve got me a brand 
spankin’ new 1 ton Dodge Dooley 
Cummins Diesel pickup bein’ 
shipped, and should have it soon. I 
also got a home, so I won’t have to 
pack for every trip and can do my 
own cookin’.

M: What are you going to do 
in your spare time?

B: I reckon that’s where you’ll 
come into play. Virginia has a list! 
and when you’re not doin’ or maybe 
takin’ her to places she’d like to see, 
I plan on doin’ some more writin’. I 
sure would like to take my two 
books and combine ’em and expand 
on them, addin’ more larrupin’ good 
receipts and some other stories and 
poems, too. And I’ve also thought 
about writin’ a book for kids about a 
boy who wanted to grow up to be a 
cowboy, but became a wagon cook 
on the trail drives instead.

M: That ought to keep both of 
us busy, off the streets and out of 
the bars for the foreseeable 
future! Do you have any advice to 
leave us with ?

B: I suppose the thing I would 
say to anyone is, “Don’t be afraid to 
dream, and don’t give up on your 
dreams if they don’t happen right 
away." I mean, look at me (and

you). You changed courses so 
many times before gettin’ to be a 
priest that no one knew where you 
would end up, but you finally 
made it to the top of the heap. 
You’ve gone from professional 
student to teacher to clergyman to 
chuckwagon cook! It just goes to 
show what a great place Texas and 
the US of A really are. I know that 
whole lots of priests think becom- 
min’ a bishop is the culmination of 
a career, but you’ve proved 'em 
dead wrong.

M: Well, Biscuits, this has 
been fun. Although leaving 
Sonora won’t be easy, I think 
you will definitely make it inter
esting. I just hope those folk in 
Colorado City know what 
they’re in for. Any last thoughts?

B: I just want to thank the 
people of Sonora and especially 
the wonderfully loving folks of St. 
John’s Church for allowing me to 
develop and grow and go off per
forming. When they hired you, I 
wasn’t even a gleam in anyone’s 
eye, but they gave you the leeway 
to let me become who I am, and I 
really appreciate it. I hope you and 
I can find a place like Rosie’s 
where we can sit and enjoy fellow
ship, fun, good burritos and even 
better gossip, and I hope the 
C.City Lions Club will take us 
back after our 13+ year absence. 
Sonora’s been good to us and to 
your family, and it will always be 
included when I talk about home. 
Hope they’ll let me come back to 
the Game Dinner, and who knows, 
I might even get me a western cut 
tux and bring your wife to the 
Fling Ding some day!

M: Don’t get too carried 
away. But I agree with you about 
Sonora. It’s been a truly won
derful place to raise a family and 
the people will always be in my 
thoughts and prayers. Thanks, 
Biscuits, for taking time out of 
your busy schedule for this talk. 
I really wish you well in the 
future, because I need you to 
support me in my old age!

BRONCOS CLINCH DISTRICT TITLE
By Tom Clifton

Everybody likes to dream.
Almost a year ago, a group of 

young men and their head coach 
began to dream. They were dream
ing about a state championship. To 
accomplish that dream, they would 
first have to win a district champi
onship. The first part of their dream 
came true Tuesday night in an 
unlikely place, Mary Tatum Gym in 
Big Lake, Texas. The Sonora 
Broncos beat the Reagan County 
Owls 65-57.

The Broncos started out slow in 
the first quarter. With starter Femie 
Emiliano on the bench due to an 
injury, they struggled to find their 
rhythm. At 3:48 of the first quarter 
the Broncos started to turn it up. Ty 
Harrelson started sinking his pass
ing shots. Brad Legan, Mayer 
Anderson, Drew Dempsey, and 
Kasey Wood were impressive on the 
boards and Anthony Luna continued 
to impress with his defense and 
point production It was a total team 
effort and Sonora went into halftime 
with a 36-22 lead.

Sonora opened the third quarter 
with a Harrelson bucket. After 
Reagan County scored 2 consecu
tive baskets. Wood pulled down a 
big rebound and put the ball in the 
hoop to give the Broncos at 40-26 
lead. Legan, Harrelson, and Luna 
traded baskets with the Owls and the 
score at the end of the third quarter 
stood at 51-42 in favor of the 
Broncos.

Wood and Harrelson opened 
the fourth quarter with baskets to 
increa.se the Bronco lead to 56-42. 
At this point. Coach Harrelson 
pushed the cruise control button. 
Everyone made a contribution. 
Legan and Dempsey were dominat
ing the boards. Harrelson. Luna, 
Wood, and Anderson were con
tributing points. It was a team effort 
as Sonora beat the Owls 65-57.

There has been much discus
sion in Sonora about the success of 
past Bronco boys basketball teams. I 
do believe that this is the first out
right boys’ team district title that we 
have won since winning a football 
title in 1978.

I can be accurate with this state
ment, this is the first District AAA 
Basketball title in the history of 
Sonora ISD.

After the game, our boys were 
happy but reserved. They have 
accomplished the first part of their 
dream. Of course Coach Harrelson

Parents 
invited to 
meet with 
TEA

During the week of Feb. 16-19, 
staff from the Texas Education 
Agency and educational leaders 
from other school districts will be 
visiting Sonora Independent School 
District to determine how well our 
schools' are meeting our students’ 
needs. They will also be checking to 
ensure that our district and campus 
staff are observing all federal and 
state requirements.

The Agency Team would like to 
meet with parents of our schools’ 
students to hear their comments and 
suggestions. You are invited to pro
vide your input by attending a meet
ing scheduled for Monday, Feb. 16 
from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. at the Middle 
School Snack Bar.

Durante la semana de 16-19 de 
febrero, personal del Texas 
Education Agency y educatores de 
otros distritos escolares estarán visi
tando el Distrito Escolar de Sonora 
para afirmar como estamos haciendo 
en servir los estudiantes en areas 
escolares. También se aseguran que 
los empleados del distrito y de las 
escuelas observan las regulaciones 
del gobierno, federal y estado.

El equipo escolar de TEA quería 
tener un sesión con los padres de los 
estudiantes de Sonora para comen
tario y suguestiones. Les invitamos a 
la conferencia para mostrar su 
interes. Sera el lunes, 16 de febrero 
1998 a Middle School Snack Bar 
desde las 6:30 hasta las 7:30.

was his usual self He commented 
“Our kids came out and played 
great defense the first half and then 
coasted the rest of the way, and you 
can’t coast if you want to be a real 
champion. I made a mistake again, I 
told the kids that their fans had left 
at half-time and that we needed to 
entertain our fans, and I think they 
think that means make it close. I’ve 
got to to quit doing that and just tell 
them to go play and play the 
defense. But I am just so happy for

these kids they worked really hard 
and they had a tough pre-season and 
now they are district champs and 
that’s something they can remem
ber their whole lives. Even though 
they are district champs I told them 
that there’s a goal we have and 
we’ve got to finish and that’ not to 
let anybody beat us. And that’s what 
our goal is the rest of the way.” 

Congratulations Broncos!! 
District Champs. Let the ride to 
State begin!
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Broncos win thriller
By Tom Clifton

It was a big game. It was 
Sonora and Greenwood. And in the 
background you could hear a 
Bronco stampede. Then, out of the 
dressing room came our Bronco 
boys to the sound of Are You 
Ready?

Greenwood was ready! Yet, the 
Bronco boys basketball team won a 
thrilling overtime game 57-54. The 
victory pushes the Bronco season 
record to 18-7 and their district 
record to 7-0.

The Broncos opened the scor
ing with Mayer Anderson’s jump 
shot to go ahead 2-0. Greenwood 
came back with three quick baskets 
to go up 6-2. The first quarter saw 
the action see-saw back and forth 
with Greenwood ending up on top 
16-14.

Sonora turned it up in the sec
ond period. Ty Harrelson sank a 3 
point bucket. Anthony Luna and 
Anderson both made steals which 
ended with Luna converting at the 
other end. Both Kasey Wood and 
Brad Legan started to show their 
dominance on the boards. The quar
ter ended with an assist from 
Harrelson to Femie Emiliano for 2 
points. That made the halftime score 
31-24 in favor of the Broncos.

Greenwood came out after 
halftime with fire in their eyes. 
They started to heat up and cut into 
the Bronco lead. Wood and Luna 
were the only Broncos able to con
vert baskets in the third quarter. 
Greenwood had fought back and the 
score at the end of the third quarter 
was 36-34. Sonora.

The fourth quarter was filled 
with excitement. Harrelson contin
ued to drive the lane. Luna made a 
key basket, Legan made some key 
rebounds and Wood sank a basket at 
the 4:25 mark of the fourth quarter 
to make the score 47-41 in favor of 
the Broncos.

Greenwood fought hack and 
took a one point leail.

At 2:06 in the fourth period.

Harrelson tied the score by sinking 
e of two free throws. Then, with .07 
seconds left in regulation, Sonora 
had one more chance. Sonora tossed 
the ball in bounds to Mayer 
Anderson, but he missed the jump 
shot as time ran out in regulation.

Overtime was a classic 
Greenwood jumped to a 4 point 
lead. Sonora fought back to tie the 
score at 52-52 on back to back bas
kets by Harrelson and Anderson. 
Legan then made a drive to the bas
ket where he was fouled and 
injured. Luna then checked into the 
game and made two key free throws 
to put Sonora ahead. Greenwood 
then tied the game at 54-54 with two 
free throws of its own.

Greenwood put the ball in play 
with 1:37 to play and the Sonora 
Broncos made a huge defensive 
stop. Sonora would get the ball with 
only seconds remaining in over
time. Sonora brought the ball down 
court and Femie Emiliano made a 
three-point shot in traffic. The 
crowd then mshed onto the court. 
But, after much discussion two sec
onds remained on the clock. 
Greenwood was unable to score, 
and the Broncos won 57-54.

After the game, many of the 
Broncos sat at midcourt. They were 
exhausted! Legan, Harrelson and 
Anderson agreed, “It feels good.” 
Wood said, “A win is a win.” You 
could see happiness in all their 
faces.

I visited with Femie Emiliano 
after the game. He was excited. All 
he could say was, “It feels great.”

Coach Harrelson was very 
happy with the win. But, he com
mented that Sonora had played flat. 
“We were looking ahead and play
ing afraid. I told the players in the 
dressing room that we cannot 
accomplish our dreams playing with 
fear."

This Bronco basketball team is 
the first team to sweep both Crane 
and Greenwood in the same year. 
We will clinch the district title with 
a victory at Big Lake on Tuesday.
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Dairy Queen 134 N. Hwy 277 
387-2118

Food Center Deli 600 S. Crockett Ave. 
387-5616

La Mexicana 240 N. Hwy. 277 
387-3401

Los Jarritos 104 Glasscock 
387-2838

Pizza H ut 401 Hwy. 277 N.
387-3540

Rosie's Cafe 207 E. Glasscock Ave. 
387-5552

Sonic Drive-In 202 Hwy. 277 N. 
387-5292

Sutton County Steakhouse 1306 N. Service Rd.
387-3833

Town & Country Subway 610 S. Crockett 
387-6181

Town & Country-Country Kitchen 
903 N. Crockett Ave.

387-2169

Cur Sympathy
Bobbie Halbert Fawcett

Bobbie Halbert Fawcett, 78, 
died Friday, Feb. 6, 1998, in 
Columbia Medical Center in San 
Angelo.

Service was at 4 p.m. Saturday, 
Feb. 7, at St. John’s Episcopal 
Church. Burial followed in Sonora 
Cemetery. Arrangements were by 
Kerbow Funeral Home.

Bobbie was bom Jan. 29, 1919, 
to Robert and Battie Halbert at the 
family ranch in Sutton County 
where she still was involved in 
ranching. She graduated from 
Sonora High School and attended 
Southern Methodist University.

Mrs. Fawcett was preceded in 
death by her husband, Lee Fawcett; 
her parents; and her grandson.

Keyes Caruthers.
She is survived by her daughter 

and son-in-law, Randee Fawcett and 
Bobby Doran; her sister, Allie 
Askew; many nieces and nephews 
and faithful caregivers, Mary Lou 
Ramos, Olivia Hernandez and 
Cornerstone Home Health Nurses.

Pallbearers were Virgil Burge, 
Mark Hardeman, Allan Richards, 
Jack Baker, Lewis Baker, Doyle 
Morgan and Dick McMillan. 
Honorary pallbearers were Jack 
Johnson, W.B. McMillan, Virgil 
Cauthom and Gay Copeland.

The family requests memorials 
to the Sutton County 4-H 
Community Center or a favorite 
charity.

Ena Mildred “Jackie” Trainer

Sonora
CHurcfi Directory

PRIMERA IGLESIA 
BAUTISTA 

Rick Sanchez 
504 Santa Clara 

387-2035

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Tim Dobbs, Minister 

304 N. Water 
387-3190

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. Jim Stephen, Pastor 

Rev. Paul Cornelius, Assoc, 
Pastor 

404 E Oak 
387-2951

-{■ - - V

ST. JOHN’S 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

Rev. J. Monte Jones, Rector 
404 E Poplar 

387-2955

FIRST UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Rev. Suzanne Steves, Pastor 
201 N Water 

387-2466

JERUSALEM 
ASAMBLEA DE DIOS 

St. Ann’s Street 
387-3600

HOPE LUTHERAN 
CHURCH

Rev. Charles Huffman 
417 E 2nd St. 

387-5366

I NEW LIFE ASSEMBLY 
OF GOD

Brother Rick Brinson 
306 W. 4th Street 

387-2898

THE CHURCH OF THE/ 
GOOD SHEPHERD 
PRESBYTERIAN 

Lewis Allen, Pastor 
319 E Mulberry 

387-2616

OUTREACH CHURCH 
OF CHRIST 

Hwy. 277 S. Glasscock

PENTECOSTAL CALVARY 
TEMPLE

Willie West, Pastor 
509 Amistad 

387-3236

ST. ANN’S
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

Father William DuBuisson, 
O.M.I.

229 W Plum 
387-2278

JEHOVAH’S WITNESS 
310 St. Ann’s Street 

387-5658 or 387-5518

NEW HOPE 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

Don Sessom 
511 Cornell 
387-5215

COWBOY CHURCH 
Monty Price 
The Depot

Weekly Starting Sept. 2

Ena Mildred “Jackie” Trainer, 
age 86, passed away January 31, 
1998, in Seguin.

She was bom on December 6, 
1911 in Sonora. On December 24, 
1928. Jackie married Joe C. Trainer. 
They were married for 62 years at 
the death of Joe. Jackie is survived 
by son J.C. Trainer Jr. and wife Kay 
of Seguin; daughter Beverly Jones 
and husband Ted of Houston; eight 
grandchildren; fifteen great-grand
children; and sister Evelyn Wheeler 
and husband D.L. of Brady, Texas.

Mrs. Trainer was preceded in 
death by parents Pharis and Lula 
(Edwards) Hurst Jr., husband J.C. 
Trainer Sr., and brother Johnnie 
Hurst of Rankin.

Jackie and husband Joe moved 
to Seguin in 1980 from Pasadena,

Texas. She was a member of United 
Methodist Church and the 
Guadalupe Valley Hospital Pink 
Ladies.

Visitation was from 3-9 p.m. on 
Sunday, February 1, 1998, at Goetz 
Funeral Home in Seguin. Funeral 
services were held at 2 p.m. on 
Monday, February 2, 1998 at Goetz 
Memorial Chapel with Rev. Neil 
Kibbe officiating. Interment was 
held Tuesday, February 3, 1998 in 
the Sonora Cemetery under the 
direction of Kerbow Funeral Home.

Pallbearers were Edward Jones, 
Bobby Jones, Bob Gruetzmacker, 
Joe Fitzpatrick, J.C. Trainer III, 
Kenny L. Trainer, David 
Timmermann and Jeff Jubela.

Arrangements by Goetz 
Funeral Home.

S C N B and

will be closed Monday, February 16th in observance of 
President's Day.

Both Banks w ill resume regular banking hours on 
Tuesday, February 17th.

Member FDIC

Attend the church 
of your choice, 

this Sunday.

BRONCHO FORD INC. 
115 N CONCHO 

SONORA, TX 76950 
(915)387-2549

Kerbow  
Funeral Home 

387-2266

I
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SENIOR CENTER 
Calendar of Events

February 12-Lincoln’s Birthday 
February 16- Senior Center Closed!
February 17- Program w/Sharon Myrtlewood Estates- 
noon. City Council 2:00 
February 18- Free video .seminar after lunch 
February 19- Trax Van to San Angelo

Lunch Menu
Thursday. February 12
Salisbury steak, baked beans, mustard greens, bread, peaches 
Friday. February 13
Roast beef w/brown gravy, mashed potatoes, green beans,
rolls, sliced tomatoes, pineapple rings
Monday. February 16
Center closed for President’s Day
Tuesday. February 17
Oven broiled pork chops, noodles, carrots, tossed salad, 
bread, applesauce 
Wednesday. February 18
Meatloaf w/tomatoes, blackeyed peas, okra, combread, 
banana pudding 
Thursday. February 19
Chicken supreme, herb new potatoes, broccoli, rolls, green 
salad, cherry cobbler 
Friday. February 20
Spanish meatballs, rice, green beans, rolls, sliced tomatoes, 
pineapple rings

Guest Meals are $4.00.
Suggested donation for Senior Citizens is $1.75.

THE DEVIL’S RIVER NEWS
USPS (155-920)

every Thursday at 228 East Main Street Sonora, Texas 76950 
Phone: (915) 387-2507 FAX (915) 387-5691 
Second class postage paid at Sonora, Texas

Cam Longley Campbell, Publisher 
Stephanie Campbell, Editor 
Susie Casillas, Advertising 

Robin Street, Layout/Bookkeeping 
Lula Casillas, Layout/Clerical

„ $ 18 per year ($ 15 for senior citizens) in county
$22 per year ($18 for senior citizens) out of county 

Attn. POSTMASTER: Send address changes to The Devil's River News, 228 
East Main St., Sonora, TX 76950

Copy and Ad deadline - Monday, 5:00 p.m.
Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or 

reputation of any person, firm, or corporation which appears 
in the columns of this paper will be corrected upon due 

notice given to the Editor of this publication.
The views expressed in submitted articles are not necessarily the views of the

staff.
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Balentine/Stewart announce engagemenf
Mr. and Mrs. Clabum Stewart 

of Sonora are pleased to announce 
the engagement and approaching 
marriage of their daughter, Angela 
Frank to Robert Eric, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James W. Balentine of 
Springhill, Louisiana.

Miss Stewart received an asso
ciate’s degree in nursing from 
Angelo State University. She is cur

rently employed at Austin 
Diagnostic Medical Center.

Her fiance is a graduate of 
Louisiana Tech University. He 
received a bachelor’s degree in 
History. He is employed with 
Bevinco of Austin.

After an April wedding the cou
ple will reside in Austin.

FischerAVatson exchange vows
Shala Gail Watson and 

Christopher Anthony Fischer 
exchanged wedding vows January 
10 in San Angelo at Holy Angels 
Catholic Church.

Shala is the daughter of Martha 
and David Haygood and the grand
daughter of Mandy Turk of Sonora. 
Christopher is the son of Gerri 
Fischer and Willie (Bud) Fischer of

Grape Creek.
Bridesmaids were Brandi Mika 

and Dana Howard. Flower girls 
were Macy Watson and Paige 
Fischer. Groomsmen were Eric 
Fischer and Billy Haygood.

The bride is a receptionist at 
Shannon Hospital and the groom is 
employed at Mueller Metals in San 
Angelo.

5 C H O O L  M E M O
Monday. February 16

Pancakes w/syrup, sausage 
patty, fruit or juice

Tuesday. February 17
Egg-cheese on biscuit, fruit 

or juice

Beef & bean burrito w/chib. Seafood nuggets, tator tots, 
corn, orange sbces, broccoli, apple

applesauce cake

Wednesday. February 18
Scrambled eggs, toast 
w/jelly, fruit or juice 

•
Spaghetti w/meatsauce, 
tossed salad, green peas, 

banana, roll 
Friday. February 20 

Scrambled eggs, blueberry 
muffin, fruit or juice 

•
Cheeseburger, french fries, 

tossed salad, peaches

Thursday. February 19
Egg & potato burrito, fruity 

or juice 
•

Turkey vegetable soup, 
grilled cheese, grapes, 

jplesauce

n Community
February 12

Thursday, February 12
7:00-10:00 p.m. Sutton County first aid class, 

EMS Building 
Friday, February 13

Broncos vs. Kermit, there JV-4:30 & V-7:30 
Lady Broncos vs. Kermit., there JV-4:30 &V-6:00 

NO SCHOOL 
February 13 & 14 

Speech Meet 
Saturday February 14

Knights of Columbus Dist. Free Throw Contest 
Monday. February 16

Banks closed for President’s Day 
6:30-7:30 Texas Education Agency Parent's 

Meeting, Middle School Snack Bar
The Community Calendar 

Sutton County 
National Bank 

207 Hwy 277 N

T
Calendar

February 19
T Ì

i a z s v

Y srrsi

ySZSN’
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Tuesday. February 17
2:00 City Council, City Hall 

Broncos vs. Colorado City, here JV-5:00 & V-8:00 
Wednesday, February 18 

5:00 p.m. Gifted and Talented meeting. Parent 
Involvement Center 

Thursday February 19 
12:00-6:00 Blood Drive, EMS Building 

4:00 p.m. Senator Kay Bailey Hutchison, FNB 
Annex

February 21-22
Hunters Safety Course 

8:30-11:30 a.m. & 2:00-6:00 p.m. Saturday 
2:00-6:00 p.m. on Sunday

is made possible b y :

Member FDIC 102 N. Main 387-3861
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Card  o f  Thanks
Sutton County EMS to host blood drive L o o l - t  X A X I - i a i l :  D r - o p » p » 6 c j  I t i !

I would like to thank every one of you that attended my baby shower 
party; for all the lovely gifts I received and still receiving at home. Thank 
you for all the phone calls, flowers, visits to the hospital and at home, when 
I had my baby. God Bless each one of you.

Thanks,
Lucinda H. Duran

«1 -------------------------------------------------- ------------------------
The Tiger Cubs would like to thank Coach Dempsey for taking time out 

of his schedule to give the boys and parents helpful information and ideas 
about the Pinewood Derby. It was very much appreciated, being this was the 
Tigers’ first Derby.

Special recognition needs to be extended to Ronda and Callaway Hall 
for all the hard work and dedication to this year’s derby and the previous 
years as well.

The Tigers and their partners would also like to thank Ann Kay for the 
wonderful and informative tour of the Courthouse, Jail and the Depot. They 
had a great time!

Thanks again.
Tiger Cubs BSA

CWWMfîl. Affe'ilOI 
TBA M H H i C l'ti'i Li';

Submitted by Pat Campbell
The Sutton County Emergency 

Medical Services and United Blood 
Services of San Angelo are teaming 
up to hold a blood drive Thursday, 
February 19, from noon until 6:00 
p.m. at the EMS Building at 211 E. 
3rd Street.

Donors may call the EMS 
office at 387-5132 for appoint
ments. Appointments are not 
mandatory, but help eliminate 
lengthy waiting periods. Walk-ins 
are welcome, but appointments will 
be taken first.

UBS representatives say it has 
been a challenging year already for 
the area’s blood supply.

“We were forced to go on criti
cal appeal the first week in January 
due to increased blood usage in area 
hospitals, fewer blood donors and 
higher deferrals because of colds 
and flu,” said Angie lyson, UBS 
Community Relations
Representative. “We’re asking

healthy individuals to consider 
donating blood, especially if they 
never have before.”

Tyson said the existing donors 
in West Texas donate on a very reg
ular basis, but more new donors are 
needed to provide a larger donor 
base. UBS San Angelo is the exclu
sive blood provider for about 18 
hospitals across West Texas, includ
ing Lillian Hudspeth Memorial 
Hospital in Sonora. UBS San Angelo 
must collect more than 300 units of 
blood per week to ensure an ade
quate supply for patients in need in 
West Texas hospitals.

A blood donor must be at least 
17 years old, weigh at least 110 
pounds and be well and healthy at 
the time of donation. Individuals on 
antibiotics must wait seven days 
after the last dose before donating.

For more information on the 
blood drive or blood donation, eon- 
tact UBS San Angelo at (800)756- 
0024.

Straton George Rushing
Heather, Hillary and Hunter are proud to 

announce the birth of their baby brother, 
Straton George Rushing. He 'was born 
January 23 at 10:02 a.m. He weighed Tibs. 5 
1/2 oz. and was 18 1/2 inches long.

His parents are Trey and Jane Rushing. 
Maternal grandparents are George and 
Martha Wallace and paternal grandparents 
are Ben and Lenora Pool.

Villanueva featured officer of the month
Officer Michelle Villanueva 

-was named Officer of the Month for 
The Bedford Police Department.

Officer Villanueva has been 
with the police department for one 

^ ea r and three months in the Patrol 
foivision. Michelle studied Criminal 
Law at Odessa College, where she 
was also a campus security officer. 
She is also a graduate from the 
TCJC Police Academy.

She enjoys bike riding, running 
and basketball. When asked “What 
made you want to be a Police

Officer?” she replied, “The unpre
dictability,” she also stated how 
much she enjoyed riding patrol with 
friends that were Police Officers.

When asked, what a typical day 
was like patrolling Bedford, she 
said, “There is no such thing as a 
routine day, you never know what to 
expect.”

Officer Villanueva is fluent in 
Spanish and has been dispatched on 
occasion to interpret for Police 
Departments throughout the 
Metroplex.

Main Street Promotion continues
By Justin McGeath

The Main Street’s promotion 
jjor February is “Unlock My 
^Heart.” So far the results have been 
GREAT!! Many wonderful surpris
es have been given away. We have 
had each store give 2-3 prizes away.

If you haven't tried this promotion, 
go by one of your businesses and 
give it a shot. WE WILL BE GIV
ING AWAY DINNER FOR 2 THIS 
WEEK. Remember this GREAT 
OPPORTUNITY will end this 
Valentine’s Day, so hurry.

Februory 12 Juan Eduardo Mireles
Eddie Favila Shea Holmes

Viola Gonzales Jovita Munoz
Casey Lewis Daniel Ward
Lerry Lopez February 17
Scott Nefi Lee Covey

Ricardo Sanchez Debbie Buitrón
Jerry Soettz April Castro

Donno Whitten Victoria Fuentes
February 13 Emily Gonzales

Billy Burnham Marc Gonzales
Sontono Noriega February 18
Jessica Snyder Andres Arevalo
Austin Whitten Danny Chotwell

February 14 Antonia Castro
Adrionne Casillas Chance Dillard

Matt Escalante Eddie Virgen
Mogdolena Tobios

Susana Voquero
Februory 15 lÚ m ltljm MIKotelyn Ronspiez
February 16 Steve Anderson

Charles Jack Turney 
Israel Arevalo

387-3881

■# W
Aubrey Racquelle Martinez

Aubrey Racquelle Martinez welcomes her baby 
sister Sutairra Loretta Martinez. Sutairra was bom 
on Jan. 30,1998. She weighed 6 lbs. 10 1/2 oz and 
was 19 1/2 in. long. She's named after her great 
grandmother, the late Loretta Jewel Johnson.

Proud parents are Isabelle and J.J. Martinez of 
Eldorado. Grandparents are Manuel and Reta 
Villanueva of Sonora, Senaida and Jesus Martinez 
of Eldorado. Great-grandparents are Beatrice 
Aquilar of Eldorado and Fransico and Antonia 
Villanueva of Sonora.

She's also welcomed by many aunts, uncles, 
cousins and friends.

"Thank Heaven for Little Girls"

Ronnie Cox
would like to be 
your pharmacist.

Arturo Duran Lopez III
Arturo Lopez Jr. and Lucinda H. Duran are 

proud to announce the arrival of their son 
Arturo Duran Lopez III. He was born at 
Shannon Children's and Women's Hospital 
on Feb. 3,1998 at 3:30 a.m. He weighed 6 lbs. 
3 oz. and was 18 inches long.

Proud grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Juan 
A. Duran and Arturo Lopez and Diana 
Gaona. Maternal great-grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Julio C. Hernandez and paternal 
great-grandparents are Alexandro Gonzales 
and Rosa Elena Sanchez.

Your  cl ot hes 
are w r i n k l e  

r esi st ant .
• Why i sn’t 

y ou r  ski n?
I I no lon^ci’ an> reason 

people need lo  looh o lder  iKan 

iKes’ aeluall \’ are. I hese days 

th e re  ai’e all sorts  ol new 

trea tments ,  medications and 

M  suri^ieal procedures  tha t  can

ae lua lk  minimize  wrinldes,  lines 

and spots. I ha t’s why you i*ejàlly 

should  see a dermatologis t.

N o l  e \e ryone  realizes tluit 

dermatologis ts  are  the  recognized 

experts m prohlems related to 

shin, hair  and  nails. A n d  the>- 

reeei \e  constant on^oinA tra in ing  

alioul the  n eu es l  techn(»loqies. 

t r e a tm e n ts  and medications. S o  

the> hnow all the  options  

aMiilahle. l*or a Iree pamphle t  <»n 

as^in^ shin and  the  names oi 

dermatoloAisls  in your  area, 

vou can just call us loll iree 

l-SSS- Y()*2-l)i:UM. ext.:k‘L

W tsH m a» 9 n §
È r U a !  t t ê i s t r »

Freccia Miller, bride elect of Chris Davis 
Dawn Bradley, bride elect of Chacho Cahill 

101 NW Concho 387-2541

Tedford Jewelry
Bridal Gift Registry

Dawn Bradley, bride-elect of Chacho Cahill 
Mrs. Chris Davis, nee Preccia Miller

MONUMENTS 
& PRE-NEED 

FUNERALPLANS 
CALL

JOHN WILSON 
KERBOW 

FUNERAL HOME
387-2266

Ol’ Sonora Trading Company
G ift w ith  purchase  

Brighton &  M erie  Norm an O ffers

A.MIRNA.X A( \I)t .\n .-I Dt R .\t A I Ol 0(. V
...

N a t i o n a l  B r i g h t o n  W e e k
F E B R U A R Y  8 - 1 4 T H

Com e/n and ask how you can receive 
this exclusive Brighton T-Shirt.

f t » *

Store Hours
Mon.-Fri. 10:00 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 

Sat. 10:00 a.m.-3:(X) p.m. 
121 North Hwy. 277

-.L

R

g i f t w  t t h
p u r e h a s e

Y our ¡’¡ft includes generous travel-sizes of: Neic LUXIVA” 
Creme Blush hi Mauve Silk, a softer, silkier way to glow... 

ami I.UXIVA AHA hoot Balm, a revitalizing treat far tired feet. 
Yon 'll also receive 1. UXIVA Ultra Thick Mascara in Black, 
LUXIVA AHA Skin Refining Cleanser and I.UXIVA 

> ^ N s ,  AHA Body Lotion.

\

Store Hours
Mon.-Fri. 10:00 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Sat. 10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

121 North Hwy. 277 387-5507

: liidcpaidcntlv owned ,ind operated.

I m e  R L E  n o R n r i R n
C O S M E T I C  S T U D I O S

‘ Receive this I RKF j’lft u  irli the purchase ot tw o or more M erle N ornian cosnieric proJuers. 
C.oMiietic accessories not incliuleJ. O tter x.i IkI .u p.irricip.uin.u .Merle N orm an t.»»snieric Sruuios 

Now thru .Mai. O'. | 99 S. I mm one per cusronier. while supplies last.
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Bronco Scoreboard.
8th Grade Girls 

Wall Tournament
1- 30-98/1-31-98
Sonora: 25 Eden: 17 
Sonora: 24 Wall: 19 
Sonora: 37 Grape Creek: 30 
Leading Scorers: Monica Lira, 

Maribel Hernandez, Heather 
Lawson, Kasey Miller, Desiree 
Gonzales, Emily Luna, Pam Shahan.

Other members of the team who 
contributed to the wins are Kim 
McKinney, Ashley Bible and Amy 
Gann.

“We played a great three games. 
Went into the final game with confi
dence and enthusiasm. Great ending 
to a good season.

Coach: Kate Jennings
2- 2-98
Sonora: 29 Big Lake: 28 
Leading Scorers: Monica Lira

'S, Maribel Hemandez-8, Heather 
Lawson-6, Kasey Miller-3, Ashley 
Bible-2, Desirae Gonzales-2.

‘The team played all-out. We 
knew Big Lake would be tough 
since they had beat us earlier in the 
year. We out defensed them to hang 
on to a close win. Other valuable 
team members include Margie 
Becknell, Kasey Kearney, Pam 
Shahan, Jessica Bruns, Emily Luna 
and Amy Gann.

Coach: Kate Jennings 
2-2-98
Sonora: 6 Big Lake: 2 
Leading Scorers:Jaylyn Mabry- 

2, Kim McKinney-2, Lee Voight-2 
“The girls played their best 

game of the year. We out hustled th 
Big Lake team. Other valuable play
ers were Tori Valliant, Cassie Perez, 
Paula Gonzales, Ashley Leyva, 
Ashley Vickers, Marie Samaniego, 
Terra K er and Gabby Coronado. 

Coach: Kate Jennings

8th Grade Boys 
' Wall Tournament

1-30-98
Sonora: 66 Eden: 15 
Leading Scorers: Jerry Lopez-2, 

Chance Dillard-2, Stetson Hall-3, 
Brandon Scott-5, Bill Renfro-10, 
Justin Routh-7, Sean Fields-4, 
Chance Armke-7, James Elliott-9,

Balde Hernandez-7, Lionel 
Cervantez-4, Tim Warden-6.

1- 31-98
Sonora: 38 Wall: 30 
Leading Scorers: Stetson Hall-

3, Bill Renfro-1, Justin Routh-4, 
Sean Fields-10, Chance Armke-10, 
James Elliott-6, Lionel Cervantez-2, 
Tim Warden-2.

Championship
1- 31-98

Sonora: 33 Eldorado: 30 
Leading Scorers: Chance

Dillard-2, Bill Renfro-6, Justin 
Routh-2, Sean Fields-3, Chance 
Armke-8, James Elliott-12.

2- 2-98
Sonora: 10 Big Lake: 4 
Leading Scorers: Juan Reyes-8 

and Jerry Lopez-2.
2- 2-98
Sonora: 46 Big Lake: 27 
Leading Scorers: Stetson Hall-

4, Brandon Scott-5, Bill Renfro-2, 
Justin Routh-8, Sean Fields-4, 
Chance Armke-4, James Elliott-14, 
Juan Reyes-6.

“I wish to express my apprecia
tion to these young men for a great 
season. Although, I took over this 
team at mid-season, these young 
men finished the second half, 7 wins 
and 1 loss. Plus, they won the Wall 
Tournament. 1 would also like to 
thank the parents for their support.” 

Coach: Johnny Creek

Freshman Boys
1- 30-98
Sonora: 44 C. City: 46 
Leading Scorers: Ed Mayfield- 

15, Matt Torres-14, Ryan 
Hardgrave-8.

“Came back from a 14 point 
deficit to take the lead, but lost in 
overtime. Kids never gave up! 

Coach: Lance Powell
2- 3-98
Sonora: 63 Crane: 53 
Leading Scorers: Jake Trainer- 

22. Matt Torres-16, Ed Mayfield-9, 
Pokey Samaniego-7, Dustin Patino- 
7.

“Freshman Boys end season 
with an excellent win against a 15-3 
Crane team. I’m very proud of these 
young men as they gave great effort 
and were a lot of fun to coach. I wish

them luck as they participate in 
Spring sports.”

Coach: Lance Powell

Boys JV
2-3-98
Sonora: 66 Crane: 77 
Leading Scorers: Riley Crain- 

22, Bryce Williams-13, Russell 
Dempsey-10, Edgar Gonzales-10, 
Crispin Lira-4, Ryan Cramer-3, Alan 
Nicholas-2, Femie Ramos-2.

Coach: Brian Lowe 
2-6-98
Sonora: 52 Greenwood: 48 
Leading Scorers: Riley Crain-

17, Russell Dempsey-9, Crispin 
Lira-8, Bryce Williams-6, Edgar 
Gonzales-5, Alan Nicholas-3, Fernie 
Ramos-2, Matt Torres-2.

Coach: Brian Lowe

Varsity Girls
2-3-98
Sonora: 65 Crane: 45 
Leading Scorers: Cindy Jones-

18, Heather Felts-2. Daisy Mireles- 
11, Erin Scott-4, Blair Crain-12, 
Stacy Fox-4, Kara Eaton-2, Camille 
Marshall-12.

Coach: John McMeans 
2-6-98

Sonora: 31 Greenwood: 38
Leading Scorers: Stacy Fox-3, 

Daisy Mireles-6, Camille Marshall- 
5, Kara Eaton-2, Erin Scott-3, Cindy 
Jones-10, Heather Felts-2.

Daisy Mireles had 7 rebounds 
and Heather Felts had 5 rebounds.

“We actually out scored 
Greenwood from the field-10 shots 
out of 8. Poor free throw shooting-8 
out of 19 and too many fouls. Three 
starters fouled out. They made 22 
out of 38 free throws.

Coach: John McMeans
Varsity Boys

2-3-98
Sonora: 84 Crane: 59
Leading Scorers: Ty Harrelson- 

36, Fernie Emiliano-9, Brad Legan- 
8, Anthony Luna-6, Kasey Wood-6, 
Michael McLaurin-6, Gabriel 
Garcia-5, Anthony Renfro-4, Drew 
Dempsey-3, Ernie Perez-1.

Coach: Scott Harrelson
2-6-98
Sonora: 57 Greenwood: 54
Leading Scorers: Ty Harrelson- 

18, Anthony Luna-16, Fernie 
Emiliano-9, Kasey Wood-6, Mayer 
Anderson-4, Brad Legan-2, Drew 
Dempsey-2.

Coach: Scott Harrelson

R.C. Mata is pictured with the brand new bike he won at 
the shoot out Friday night in Bronco gym. Also pictured is 
Tom Clifton, of Sonic Drive-In who donated the bike

Sarah Ball goes in for a lay-up against Greenwood Friday night 
in Bronco gymnasium as Marisha Henson and Japha Word 
ready for rebound.

The Lillian M. H u d sp e th  M em orial 
H osp ita l and  N u rs in g  H om e 

A uxiliary  w o u ld  like to invite  y ou  to 
an

O pen  H ouse 
February  25th 

from
5:00-7:00 p.m . 

for
Dr. Guido Calderone 

Dr. Phil M iller 
&

Joe Hendrus, Administrator

We look forward to seeing you there!

Freshman Broncos Front row- Matthew Torres, Lorry Aguerro, Oovie Prather, 
and Pokey Somoniego. Bock row* Chris Ainsworth, Jake Trainer, Dustin Patino, 
Ed Mayfield, ond Ryan Hordgrove

Junior Varsity Lady Broncos Front row» Veronico Velez, Marisha Henson, 
Sarah Boll, and Rito Lopez. Bock row- Japho Word, Steplranie Hord, Lindsey 
Bowers, Dono Ouhon, Angie Leyvo, Cassi Cole, ond Kim Morsholl

Junior Varsity Broncos Front row- Desi Bodillo, Edgor Oonzoles, Fernie Ramos, 
Bryce Williams, Crispin Liro, ond Ryon Cromer. Bock row- Isooc Ramos, Ernie Perez, 
Sloan Holley, Alon Nicholos, Riley Croin, ond Russell Dempsey

This Page Sponsored by the Following Businesses
I-10 Auto Ranch SonicB&C Department Store 

Broncho Ford 

Carl J. Cahill Construction 

Days Inn-Devil’s River 

Doyle Morgan Insurance 

First National Bank

Jimco
Pool Company 

Rosie’s
Shot’s #5 & #6

Sutton County National Bank 

Sutton County Steakhouse 

Thorp’s Laun-Dry 

Vallree’s Bright Spot 

The Video Store
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"Do you think their parents are proud "? Road 
Kill members Jason Jacoby, Ryan Cramer, Sloan 
Holley, Chris Braly, and Tanner Fields cheer during 
the Big Lake game.

WHERE'S
by Kahj Cooke

Have you been to a Varsity 
Bronco Basketball game lately? If you 
have, then you might have noticed the 
five students dressed in crazy outfits.
If you haven’t seen them, they are the 
weirdos standing in the student section 
during the game. These five students 
who go out of their way to promote 
spirit are Jason Jacoby, Chris Braly,
Ryan Cramer, Tanner Fields, and Sloan 
Holley. They say that the reason for 
doing this is because they want to 
repay Ty Harrelson, David Mayer, and 
Zac Kerbow for their spirit during 
football season. Ryan Cramer

states that he enjoys acting like a freak 
and this is reason enough for him to 
perform such a strange task. These five 
boys all agree that in their outfits they 
have a load of fun. Not that they 
wouldn’t in regular clothes, but it’s just 
the crazier the clothes, the crazier the 
people. Their costumes vary from 
game to game; however, if you have 
trouble finding them in the crowd, they 
always have on weird and exotic hats. 
So, next time you are at a Bronco 
Basketball home game, try to see if you 
can pick these five boys out from the 
crowd.

Rangers edge Lady Broncos
Sonora’s Lady Broncos took 

the court Friday night before a 
packed house for their last home 
game of the year.

Prior to the game, seniors 
Camille Marshall, Blair Crain, Katy 
Cooke, Erin Scott, and Erin Payton 
were introduced with their parents 
for their final home game. The Lady 
Broncos played a hard fought game 
before bowing to the Rangerettes 
38-31.

Cindy Jones opened the game 
hitting her first two jump shots to 
give Sonora a quick 4-0 lead. 
Greenwood scored and then Kara 
Eaton hit a jump shot to put Sonora 
ahead. The first quarter ended with 
the Lady Broncos leading 9-7.

Blair Crain opened the second 
quarter making important rebounds 
against the taller Rangerettes. 
Mireles and Marshall made two

If you’re 
looking for the 

latest movie 
releases, look 
no further than 

the VIDEO 
STORE!!

M \ 0 ^ 0

809 N. Crockett Ave. 
Sonora, TX. 76950 

387-3710

Mon.-Fri.
10:30-1:30 p.m.

&
2:30-9:00 p.m. 

Sat.
10:30 a.m.-9:00 p.m. 

Sun.
1:00-6:00 p.m.

Doyle Morgan
INSURANCE

217 E. Main

Yvette Samaniego Sue Hosford 
Guy Cauthorn

P.O. Box 1216 
Sonora, Texas 76950

387-3912
1-800-753-0102

How do you know your child is 
REALLY gifted?
Submitted

Between February 19th and 
25th, parents of Kindergarten chil
dren will be asked to nominate their 
children for Sonora’s Gifted and 
Talented Program. Mr. Jim Coffey, 
Educational Specialist from the 
Region XV Service Center, will pre
sent a program to help parents deter
mine whether their children are gift
ed or very bright. There is a differ
ence!

Mr. Coffey will meet February 
18, at 5 p.m. in the Parent 
Involvement Center, in the 
Vocational Building, on the comer 
of Prospect and 2nd Street. 
Refreshments will be served. A 
question and answer session will 
follow.

Nomination forms can be 
picked up at the Office of Special 
Programs, or call Donna Hill at 387- 
3277.
Como Saber Si Su Hijo

o Hoja Es Realmente 
Talentoso?

Des le el 19 hasta el 25 de 
febrero, los padres de los ñiños de 
Kindergarten se les dra la oportu
nidad de proponer como candidatos 
a sus ñiños para el Programa de los 
Ninos Talentosos. Mr. Coffey, un 
e.specialista de Education, presentara 
una lectura para ayudar a los padres 
a determinar si sus ñiños son qualifi- 
cados para este programa. Se 
agradesera su presencia.

Mr. Coffey tendrá una junta el 
dia 18 de febrero a las 5 p.m. en el 
Parent Involvement Center, en el 
Vocational Building, que se encuen
tra en la esquina de Prospect, y 2nd 
Street. Habra refrescos y, tendremos 
una session de preguntas y respues
tas.

Las formas para proponer 
estarán en la oficina de programas 
especiales, o habla con la Sra. 
Donna Hill en 387-3277.

baskets and Stacy Fox sank two free 
throws to help Sonora keep pace 
with Greenwood. They made a steal 
and lay up at the end of the quarter 
to take an 18-15 lead into halftime.

Greenwood opened the second 
half with two quick buckets to take a 
22-15 lead. Marshall kept Sonora 
close with two steals and converted 
the points at the other end. Also, 
Scott and Heather Felts made key 
points in the 3rd quarter. Still, 
Sonora trailed 27-21 at the end of 
the 3rd quarter.

Sonora fought hard in the 4th 
quarter, but they were unable to 
overcome the Rangerettes. The 
game ended with Sonora on the 
short end of a 38-31 score.

We can be proud of our Lady 
Broncos, they played hard, never 
complained and fought to the very 
end.

Daisy Mireles jumps high for 2 points

Oi’ Sonora 
Trading Company

mERLE noR fnfln 'COSMETIC STUDIOS

Bridal Selection
Angie Stewan, bride elect of Rob Balentine 

Mrs. Chris Davis nee Preccia Miller

Don't worry about your taxes 
this year, bring them to us and 
we will prepare them for you.

BUSINESS BASICS

112 North Concho 
387-6127

Mission
Statement
We strive to serve 
our customer's 
needs with high 

quality, value 
added products 

and services.

We will attract and 
retain the best 

people and foster an 
environment 

throughout our 
organization of  

openness and trust 
which empowers all 
of us to contribute 

to our full potential.

We are committed 
to operate our 

business as 
a valued neighbor 
in the communities 
in which we reside.

We believe that 
integrity and 
honesty are 

essential and 
we will not 

compromise them in 
our business.

We will continually 
improve everything 

we do more 
efficiently and 
better than our 

competitors.

We strive to achieve 
supenor return on 
equity and superior 

earnings growth 
fo r our stockhold
ers, both short lenn 

and long iertn.

f -

Xnlegrity and honesty. At BJ Services Company, these aren’t 
just empty words. They are the driving principles in the way we 
operate our business and inspire our people. Honesty is the essen
tial standard, the foundation, on which we have built our interna
tional oilfield serN'ices company. It is the integrity of our quality 
workforce that leads us to continued growth both professionally 
and in the communities in which we reside.

“ We b e lie ve  th a t  i n t e g r i t y  a n d  h o U C S t y
a re  essential a n d  we will not 

compromise them in  o u r  bus iness”

We will never compromise these principles in the course of our 
business. BJ Services knows that these essential standards are what 
help us attract and maintain the highest quality of workers that we 
can; workers who share the same sense of integrity and honesty. If 
your personal foundation is also built upon these principles, we’d 
like you to become part of our globally respected team.

To become part of the BJ Services family, 
please contact our Eldorado District 
office. BJ Services is searching for expe
rienced, motivated employees today!!

Call (915) 853-2553. B J  S E R V IC E S

Sonora Middle School choir students attended the UIL 
Vocal, Solo and Ensemble competition February 7 in 
Brownwood, Those winning Division 1 are Tim Warden 
and Manuel Campos, Justin Odom and Kesha Frasier 
earned a Division 2 and Marie Samaniego and Lizzette 
Yorba competed to earn Division 3

Sonora High School students competing at the same 
UIL competition included Division 1 students, pictured, 
Brenda Oliden, Mark Cooper, and Joe Flores. Honor 
choir members earning a Division 2 include sopranos 
April Casiano, Kim Canon, Landry McMeans, Megan 
McMeans, bass Manuel Campos, Tim Warden, Joe 
Flores; tenors Mark Cooper, Balde Hernandez, Brandon 
West and altos Margie Becknell, Brenda Cliden and 
Cortney Hill

Place Your Classified Ad Today!

387-2507

CALL JIM BASS FORD WEST 
CREDIT HOTLINE 24 HOURS A DAY

Repos »Slow Pay 
•Foreclosures

• 1st Time Buyers
• Tax Liens

JIM BASS FORD WEST
3914 SHERWOOD WAY 

944-1111 • 1-800-806-9091 
jim bassw est.ge tayes.com

I  o r  T m w r o i
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Cindy Jones ’
10 points agamst Greenwood and 18̂  points 

againstCrane ; ,

: ê

• T' y

4
j Drew Dempsey
8 rebounds, 3 steals, 2 
: assists and 3 blocks 

Ts-  ̂against Crarve

sponsored by

Anthony Luna
Career High 16 points on 

7 for 10 shooting, 5 
rebounds and 5 steals . 
against Greenwood

202 Hwy. 277 S. 387-5292
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And enter our Best Smile Contest.

*oes your child have a winning smile? In honor of 
Children's Dental Health Month, your area I dentists and 
orthodontists are sponsoring a Best Smile Contest. 
Simply fill in the entry blank below, enclose a 
picture of your child's cheesiest grin and 
mail it to The Devil’s River News, 228 E. Main.

On February 26, the newspaper will publish the pictures 
of the winning smiles. All entrants will receive a tooth
brush and dental floss. The winners will receive a 
Wacky Pack meal donated by Sonic.

J U

• i f

Steps 
to a
Beautiful 
Smile ’

Brush
after

meals
and

snacks.

Phil Miller, 
D.D.S.

901 S.E. Crockett, Sonora 
387-2659

Floss daily.

Scott Bradley Brown, 
D.D.S., M.S.D.
Pediatric Dentistry 

3555 Knickerbocker Rd., San Angelo 
942-8564

Visit your dentist 
twice yearly.

William E. Morehead 
D.D.S.

Pediatric Dentistry 
123 S. A&M Ave., San Angelo 

949-6656

Even before an 
infant’s teeth 
appear, wipe 

gums after meals 
and before bed 
with a piece of 
cotton gauze.

Phillip Kothmann 
D.D.S., M.S., Inc.

Specialist in Orthodontics 
First visit free 

4337 S. College Hills Blvd. 
942-9673

Avoid h igh-acid  
foods iike 

lemons. They 
can d a m a g e  
your teeth ’s 

enam el.

Westerman Drug of 
Sonora

101 N. Concho St. 
387-2541

c a s s s

Make sure your 
drinking water 
is fluoridated.

(Well water In rural areas often Is 
not.) If your water Is not fluoridated, 

ask your dentist about a 
supplement.

S.M. Sessom 
D.D.S.

410 N. Divide, Eldorado 
853-2534

304 Ave. D., Ozona • 392-2575

to t" b S :r 2 0  “  P - o n -

Child's name 
Child's age 
Parents' names 
Address_
Telephone No.,
Parent's signature_

The Devil’s River News • 22« East Main •

Avoid sugary 
and starchy 

snacks.

Dr. Ronnie Pollard 
D.D.S.

Orthodontics 
901 S.E. Crockett, Sonora 

387-2659

Ask your dentist to 
demonstrate proper 
brushing technique. 
Improper brushing 
dam ages gums.

Food Center

600 S. Crockett Ave. Sonora 
387-5616

ru s

Ui

228 East M ain • Sonora, Tx . 76 9 5 0

The Devil’s River News
F eb ru ary  is C h ild re n ’s D ental H ealth  M onth m  f.:iSlt- tv..*
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Rig Locations 
as of January 30, 1998

Crockett County
Union Oil/Midland; 15,400’, Pamela Action #I0H. 
Patterson Drilling.
Sonat Exp/Midland; 11,900’, Mitchell 10-#1, Patterson 

"Drilling.
U.P.R.; 11,000’, Couch 29-22-#2H, Patterson Drilling.
New U.P.R.; 10,200’, Montgomery-20-#4, Patterson Drilling.
New Sonat Exp/Midland; 10,000’, Bagget-C-#8 , Patterson Drilling.
New Texaco E&P/Denver; 6,600’, CE Davidson JR-D-NCT 1 #11, 
Nabors Drilling.
New Pioneer Natural/Mid; 8,700’, McDonald-A-#10 , Cleere Drilling. 
New U.P.R.; 7450’,Moody Minerals-21B-#5, Patterson Drilling.
New U.P.R.; 7400’,Bean-26-#15, Patterson Drilling.
U.P.R.; 7,000’, Ingham #2, Patterson Drilling.
New U.P.R.; 7,300’, W.C. Montgomery #42, Patterson Drilling.
New Tamarack Pet.; 6800’, Sutton-8-#4, Patterson Drilling.

Edwards County 
New Lomak Production; 6,200’, Jack Mann-8-#18, Patterson Drilling. 
New Lomak Production; 6,200’, WL Miers-C#47, Cleere Drilling.

Sutton County
Louis Dreyfus; 9200’, Jo Nell Johnson-18-#6, Patterson Drilling.
New Louis Dreyfus; 6650’, Shurley-123-#13, Patterson Drilling.
New Louis Dreyfus; 5800’, W.B. McMillan-14-# 13, Patterson Drilling.

Val Verde County
Phillips Pet/Odessa; 10,300’, Cauthom C-#4, Patterson Drilling.

For complete report contact: Scott Huggins,
Rig Location & Permit Report Service 

(800) 627-9785

CARL J. CAHILL, l?iC 
OIL FIELD CO m A CW R i

Moving America Forward in 1998
Submitted

Last year Congress passed the 
first major tax relief law in 16 years 
as well as the first balanced budget 
plan in a generation. This was just a 
beginning. As we start up the second 
session of the 105th Congress, the 
House of Representatives needs to 
look at other ways to restore power 

, to hard-working Americans.
^  Most importantly, the current 

tax code needs to be completely 
replaced with a simple, fair tax 
structure. In the meantime, we can 
still make some major improve
ments to the existing law.

The current tax system punish
es families at the beginning and at 
the end. For example, the federal 
government’s idea of a wedding gift 
for newly married couples is a big
ger tax bill. That’s right, just 
because a couple get married and 
start a family. The Marriage Tax 
Elimination Act wilj^get rid of this 

Siunfair situation. Hopefully, we will 
pass this measure quickly.

Last year, we saw the beginning 
of the end of another anti-family tax 
provision, the estate, or “death’ tax. 
The Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997 
made it a lot easier for families to 
keep small businesses, ranches and 
farms in the family. Congress finally 
recognizes that it is not right for the 
government to get a share of a fami
ly’s business just because the head 
of the family dies. Again, we 
reformed an uncaring law.

We’re on the right track toward 
increasing freedom and opportunity 
for American families. As we head 
into the new session of Congress, we 
must keep this ball rolling by work
ing to completely eliminate the 
death tax and the marriage penalty. 
Congress and the tax committees 
also need to keep a close watch to 
see how well the reforms that we 
passed are working. We must be sure 
that the changes we make really do 
make it easier for families to keep 
what they have worked for.

Bad Arthritis Days?
Good News: Arthritis Strength 
with Capsaicin is Here
We've teamed q u ic k -a c t in g  menthol with long- last ing 
Caps aic in  in the onJy d u a l-ac t io n ,  l iq uid -fast  formula 
for f ighting  arthrit is pain. Plus you get an easy, 
h a n d s - f r e e  m a s s a g e  applic ato r .  Look for it in the 
gold box -  and get eco n o m ic a l ,  l o n g - la s t in g  relief.

S<UKOn¿t<iH>
C cuM U cíúuí' (3 c* U c\

Sonora Satellite Office
Sliding Fee Scale 

Insurance and Medicaid Accepted
Tuesaay Appointments Available

1 - 800- 396-5558

THE LA N D M A R K  
APARTMENTS

103 DOLLIE 
OFFICE APT. A-4

YOUR CHANCES ARE 
GREAT AT

THE THE
FRONTIER DUNES

Storage Units
7 different sizes.

A size to fit any  need. 
CALL TODAY! 

915-387-2104

Sutton County yonth do well at San Antonio Stock Show
County Extension Agent, 

Preston Paris reported that the first 
group of Sutton County 4-H and 
FFA members participated in the 
San Antonio Livestock Show this 
weekend. Clayton Hicks exhibited 
his registered Angus heifer and 
placed 7th in a very large class of 
Winter Heifer calves. The same 
heifer placed 12 th at the 
Southwestern Livestock Show in 
Fort Worth in a class of 32 heifers in

late January. This is Clayton’s first 
year in 4-H club work and he plans 
to continue exhibiting cattle in the 
future.

The Meat Goat Division of the 
San Antonio Show was very com
petitive this year as there were a 
total of 502 goats exhibited in the 
five weight classes of the show. 
Placing of local youth included 
Ashley Bible-6th in Class 2; Brad 
Mogford- 5th and Brady Lock- 14th

in Class 3; and Mandy Brister- 5th in 
Class 4. Courtney Caruthers and 
Desirae Boldt narrowly missed plac
ing as they made the preliminary 
sort but failed to make the top fifteen 
in classes of approximately 100 
goats. Other exhibitors who partici
pated were Leandra Perez and 
Jeremy Surber. A big thanks is 
extended by all of the exhibitors to 
Agricultural Science Instructor, 
Michael Kissire for his efforts and

assistance al the Show.
Exhibitors with Angora goats 

will be exhibiting in San Antonio on 
Friday, February 13. Market lambs, 
swine, and steers will be exhibited 
during the following week.

The Houston Livestock Show 
will begin with Meat Goats on 
February 23 and there are three local 
youth who will be participating in 
that show. They are Colton Moore, 
Sarah Ball and Ashley Bible.

Rules Intended to protect Horses from Viral Disease
Submitted

Texas livestock health officials 
have fortified equine health regula
tions intended to protect the horses, 
mules, donkeys, asses and other 
members of the horse family from 
the incurable viral disease Equine 
Infections Anemia, or “EIA.” 
Currently, equine are required to 
have a negative blood test for the 
disease within 12 months before 
entering trail rides, shows, 
exhibitors, rodeos, roping contests 
and other competitive events. 
Commissioners for the Texas 
Animal Health Commission 
(TAHC) in early January adopted 
regulations that will be effective in 
late spring, expanding the testing 
requirements to include also equine 
moving to boarding stables and pas
tures, breeding farms and training 
stables.

TAHC commissioners also pro
posed a regulation to require a neg
ative EIA test within 12 months 
prior to selling equine at livestock 
auction or horse markets, sites pre
viously exempt from testing regula
tions. For nearly a year, equine sold 
through private sale have been 
under the 12 month testing require
ment. The commissioners will revis
it this proposal and could adopt it 
for public sales at their meeting in 
Austin March 31 and April 1.

“The 12 member TAHC com
mission received overwhelming 
support from equine owners to 
broaden the testing regulations to 
control the spread of EIA, for which 
there is no vaccine, effective treat
ment or cure,” said Dr. Terry Beals, 
Texas’ state veterinarian and TAHC 
executive director. “It is important 
that equine be tested prior to enter
ing community stables or pastures, 
where they will spend an extended 
period of time, commingling with 
other equine.”

The official EIA test document, 
called the VS 10-11, may be pre
sented when proof of testing is 
needed. The TAHC allows photo
copies of the document to be used, 
if the issuing veterinarian has 
placed his or her original signature 
on the duplicate.

EIA is a blood-borne disease 
that can debilitate equine by break
ing down red blood cells, causing 
anemia, weight loss, depression, 
fever and swelling of the chest. 
Although some equine will develop 
acute clinical signs, other infected 
equine will suffer only occasionally 
from the disease when they are 
overworked or overheated. Often, 
infected equine are “inapparent car
riers,” with no symptoms. When the 
virus is circulating in the blood
stream of infected equine, biting

2nd ¡Hand IRpse
Formals & Bridal Wear 
New & Tenderly Worn 

Values to $300 for S35-S55 
Highway 277 S. Eldorado, TX

jocài$Ék
M ike D illard 

387-3881

W J. Welding
915-387-3509

204 Sawyer Drive 
Sonora, Texas 76950 

W elding Portable-shop, Livestock Pens, Metal Buildings/Carpbrts ect.. 
Vehicle Rig Out-Grill Guards, Bumpers, Headache Rack, Gooseneck 
Hookup, Trailer Repair-sandblast, paint, wiring, bearings ect.. Air 

Com pression Rental, Fencing Material-wire, posts, stays. Rock Holes-air 
drill/Beltec, We now have metal Stock-Angle Iron, Strap, Sheet, ect... 

Johnny Jones Libb Wallace
(915)387-5387 (915)387-2303
(915)226-2330 MOBILE_________________________ (915)650-2071 MOBILE j

1 -U- II qS) I

, i.H- -,

m

*.:■ ..

Sunday February 15th
from -s

8:00 a.m.-2 p.m. .
Breakfast

Menudo & Barbacoa |  
Lunch

14-16 oz. i
Ribeye Steak

$8.95

2(17 Glasscock 387-5552 ^

M

SONORA CHEM ICAL & SUPPLY INC.
BOX 1183

SONORA, TEXAS 76950 
(915)387-6023

Air <& Fluid Drilling 
Chemicals

Sales • Service • Delivery

Curtis Lipham
915-387-3772
915-226-2707

Marty Lipham 
915-387-3423 
915-226-2706

William Watts 
915-893-2074 
915-668-0537

flies can soak up contaminated 
blood on their spongy mouth parts, 
mechanically transmitting the dis
ease from one equine to another.

“Of the nearly 190,0(X) Texas 
equine tested in 1997, 750 were 
confirmed as infected,” said Dr. 
Beals. “For the next several years, 
as more equine are tested, we’ll 
likely see the number of infected 
animals climb, but the rate of infec
tion has stayed about the same at 
less than one percent of animals 
tested. Once the infected equine are 
taken out of circulation, the threat of 
exposure to ‘clean equine’ is gone. 
Other states with similar regulations 
have had good success in control
ling the spread of EIA through wide
spread testing and disposal of 
infected animals.”

“Unless owners can keep an 
infected equine permanently quar
antined, regulations require that 
they have the animal euthanized, 
sent to a research facility, or sold for 
slaughter,” said Dr. Beals. “To assist 
owners in disposing of the infected 
equine, TAH(2 commissioners have 
proposed strict conditions under 
which these animals could be sold 
for slaughter through a livestock 
market.”

Under their proposal, a TAHC

or private veterinarian, accredited 
by the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture (USDA), would inspect 
infected animals within 24 hours 
prior to entering the sale. The ani
mals would be allowed entry only if 
their temperature was normal and 
they displayed no clinical signs of 
disease. At the market, the infected 
equine could be sold for slaughter 
only, would be isolated and stalled 
under a roof, and could remain on 
the premise no longer than 24 hours.

“We invite and welcome input 
on rules from equine owners, mar
keters and industry representatives,” 
said Dr. Beals. “The commissioners 
will meet in Austin March 31 and 
April 1 to review the proposals and 
discuss the EIA program again. 
Comments can be sent prior to that 
date, or interested parties can attend 
the meeting and testify in person.”

To be official, comments 
regarding TAHC regulations must 
be in writing. Comment letters may 
be forwarded to Ms. Tiffany 
Norvell, TAHC, P.O. Box 12966, 
Austin, Texas 78711. Alternatively, 
correspondence also may be sent by 
computer e-mail to:
comments @tahc.state.tx.us.

SERUiCE DIRECTORY
Sonora Electric 

Company
Electric Repair 

Construction Farm & Ranch 
Commercial/Rcsidential

Arnold Hosford

915-387-3677

Carl J. Cahill, Inc.
m-mm- o i l f i e l d

U i C O N T R A C T O R
(9 1 5 ) 3 8 7 -2 5 2 4
Sonora.TX

J i n c D
Complete 
Oilfield Service

Jimmy Condra 
(915)387-3843

Max C. Fischer
Counsellor & 

Attorney at Law 
Roosevelt Tx. 915-446-4191 

1-800-484-9486-3859

CONCHO VALLEY 
PEST ^  CONTROL

Professional Service 
Carl Weinacht 
915-947-1633 

3412 Greenridge 
San Angelo, TX 76904

Knox Floor Covering 
Carpet-Vinyl-Tile 

392-2180
201 Ave I Ozona, TX

Windmills Pumps
George Thorp
Waterwell Service 

GEO. "JENKY”’ THORP 
915-387-5104 
MOBILE: 915-650-4752 
510 W, Mulberry • Sonora, TX

Service

The Bright Spot 
Beauty Shop

Total Hair Care for the whole family
Mon-Fri 8-5 387-2460

214 1/2 Main Sonora, TX

Texas Carpet 
Cleaning

'W e clean carpets , sofas, 
and rec liners"  
(915)446-4067  

1-888 -892 -8292  
Tol l  Free 

Jun ction , TX

Red Hoss 
Feeds

Y our Local P u rin a  
D e a le r

387-3621

riEAM GRAPHICS
CUSTOM SCREEN PRINTING 

T-Shirts • Caps 
Marla Percifull

915/387-5017 
Sonora, TX

CHARLES HOWARD 
CONSTRUCTION. INC.
General Oilfield
Contractor
387-3093

Call The Deuil’s Bluer 
Netus at 387-2507 to 
place your ad in the

Seruice Directory 
Vou read it, 
so mill they

0<3
msic.

ULThCHEM INC.

m W

^ - c H e i í

PRODUCTION CHEMICALS

James Archer
650-6112 

Danny Tidwell 
650-4436 

Garry iiarrison
226-3381

OFFICE
387-2585

Eddie Martinez
226-3640 

Paul Stephens 
277-0321 

Pete Guerrero
226-3638
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Tax relief doesn’t 
just happen...

What you need to know 
about saving and investing 

under the new tax laws.
Four different capital gains tax rates. Three different 
types of IRAs. Income phase outs. Graduated increas
es. While the Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997 gave you 
more ways to reduce your tax bill, you first need to 
learn the law’s ins and outs .Thatwhy now is a good 
time to turn to Paine Webber for investment direction.

i :: 'r*

Come to Paine Webber’s free seminar: 
“What the Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997

Means to Investors.”

n

3

rnp*Time:
Place:

Thursday, February 19, 1998, 7:00 p.m.
2nd Floor conference Room, First National Bank 
101 North East Main Street, Sonora Texas

Speakers: M. Shayne Brown, Investment Executive, Paine Webber
Anna Balch, CPA, Armstrong Backus & Co. L.L.P

Refreshments will be served. Seating is limited

PaineWebher does not give tax advice. Consult with your tax advisor before implementing any strategy.

For reservations call Eva Ramirez at: 1-800-282-0050

PaineWebher
Invest With More Intelligence.

200 Concord Plaza Drive, San Antonio, TX 78216
©1997 PaineWebher Inc. Member SIPC

H
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West Classified Ad Network

LASSiFiED A ds
Sonora 
Eldorado 
Ozona 
Big Lake 
Grape Creek

Place your non-commercial classified ad in The Devil’s River News, Eldorado Success, Ozona 
Stockman, Big Lake Wildcat and Grape Creek Messenger for one low, low price. Call today for details! 387-2507
Employment Employment

Driver’s Needed-must have CDL 
License. Shop Hand/Mechanic 
Helper. Benefit Package includes 
Insurance, Vacation, Safety bonus, 
and Year End Profit Sharing. Apply 
in person to Niblett Oilfield 
Services. Hwy 277 South, Eldorado, 
TX 76936.

3(2-5-98)b

Help wanted:Person needed for gen
eral work part time. Come by Twin 
Oaks Motel. No Phone Calls Please.

HOME TYPISTS, PC users needed. 
$45,000 income potential. Call l- 
800-513-4343 Ext. B-1600.

10 euu

Wayne Munn Real Estate
Omce Located at 203 E. Chestnut

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITIES..

915-387-2171 Sonora, TX

20 acres on D ev il's  River w ith  
electricity and phone lines. Easy 
access to river.

1320 acres -price reduced in southwest 
portion of Sutton County

REALTOR® AGENTS 
ANNA MUNN 387-2171 PAM MUNN 387-3731

Come by our office or call today for inform ation on our listings!

. .  ¿ ^ u Q i  ' ^ h o n e

^  B R O K E R

Bob
Caruthers 
Real Estate

Small Acreage Tracts 
FOR SALE

STRIEGLER ADDITION 
Act Soon for Choice!

(915) 387-LAND 
(915) 387-2260

Un

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITIES

Ú(ea[ty
“Stniinß ‘four ‘Estáte “

Anita Balch Hudson, Broker
New Listing-105 Hillside 

Beautiful 2000+ sq. ft. brick home 
featuring a spectacular kitchen, 

custom wood shutters throughout, 3 
full baths, sprinkler system and 
beautiful patio pool. Shown by 

appointment

Scott J. Jacoby-Broker, specializing in Ranch Real Estate
Two tracts of land in Sutton County between Sonora and 
Junction. Excellent hunting and grass land. 856 acres and 1,004 
acres. Please call for more information.

Residential •  Ranch • Commercial
387-6115

Mike Smith - Realtor

Bobbie A. Smith
I -  LJ- 387-2728

New on Market
504 Water St.- 3Br, 2 bath, brick veneer, central
heat/cooling, corner lot, complete with appliances.
Reasonably priced in low 60,000's
906 Prospect- 3 Br, stucco, furnace heat, near school
$25,000

Call For Appointment.
Don Sessom- Salesman 387-5797

Employment Employment
•  •  •

Help wanted: The Schleicher
County Emergency Medical Service 
is looking for an office manager. 
Office and computer experience 
necessary. Send resume to:

Bobby Andrews, President 
S.C.E.M.S.
P.O. Box 54 

Eldorado, TX 76936. 
4(l-22-98)b

San Angelo Standard Times is
seeking a mature individual to 
deliver newspapers in the eastern 
part of Sonora. Make approximately 
$1,350.CX) per month working early 
morning hours. Must be bondable. 
Call 8-5, Monday-Friday at 1-800- 
588-1884 ext. 291.

2(2-12-98)b

RN Case Manager-need motivated, 
energetic RN with good team and 
supervisory skills, competitive pay 
with excellent benefits. Cornerstone 
Home Health. 387-2505 or 1-800- 
593-8222.

2(2-12-98)b

Ranch with aggressive White Tail 
Deer breeding/management pro
grams in place is seeking couple to 
work on ranch (deer management, 
planting, maintenance). Spouse 
would maintain owner’s household 
and cook. Top salary, insurance ben
efits, truck, house and utilities are 
available to the right people. Ranch 
located in San Angelo area. Please 
fax resume to 972-663-8890. 

l(2-12-98)b

Now Hiring Experienced Dozer, 
Loader and Maintainer Operators. 
Must have CDL. Top pay and insur
ance available. To apply come by 
Howard Construction. 601 W. 8th 
Street in Sonora or Call 387-3093. 

tfn(2-12-98)b

Well Master Corporation is seeking 
a career minded individual for sales 
and service of its plunger lift sys
tems and automation equipment to 
the oil and gas industry in the 
Sonora/Ozona area. Qualified indi
viduals will have oilfield experience 
and experience working around 
high pressure gas wells. Production 
knowledge is a strong plus. Well 
Master offers a good benefit pack
age and competitive salary. Please 
fax your resume to 303-980-0355.

2(2-12-98)b

smmm
ANEWALCO 
DISCOUNT STORE 
WILL BE
OPENING SOON IN

SONORA 
T E X A S

INTERVIEWS ARE BEING HELD FOR THE FOLLOWING

•Sporting Goods
• Automotive
• Health & Beauty Aids
• Stationery
• Housewares

DEPARTMENTS:
• Men’s Apparel
• Boys’ Apparel
• Photographic
• Domestics 
> Ladles’ Apparel

• Girls' Apparel
• Registers
• Receiving/Office 
•Customer Service
• Maintenance

B EN EFITS  INCLUDE:
• P rofit Sharing Plan  

• Im m ed ia te  D iscount on Purchases  
S ick Leave • Paid V acatio n s  • H oliday Pay

Please pick up an application and schedule an interview at the 
Sonora Chamber of Commerce 

707 N Crockett 
Sonora, TX 76950 

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8-5
An Equal Opportunity Employer • Employer Paid Ad

Automobiles For Sale Homes For Sale

n —7’
For Sale: 19, 
door, 13 IK

Ford Explorer, 4ro r t
y$6000 nego

tiable. Call 3S l-j.'^Z )in ings.
2(2-5-98)b

TO LEASE OR BUY: 3400 sq. ft. 
building (formerly Sonora Sports 
and Supply). Call Dr. Pollard at 
915-396-2647.

For Sale: 1993 Chevrolet Silverado 
Suburban, bucket seats, front and 
rear AC and heat. Excellent condi
tion 67,(K)0 miles, one owner. Call 
387-3892 after 5:00. $15,500. 

tfn(2-12-98)b

Misc.

For sale by owner: Unique comer 
fireplace in attractive 3 bedroom, 2 
bath home, plus unattached 600 sq. 
ft. building carpeted with 1/2 bath 
and 30’x30’ backyard workshop. 
$52,000 853-2058

4(l-22-98)p

Needing a good home! FREE KIT
TENS with shots. Call 387-2130. 

1(2-12-98)

Wanted: Season deer lease for 5
to 6 guns. We have been hunting 
together for 8 years. Older group of 
hunters. Please call:

Zane Latham
940-665-0694 or 940-668-0878. 

Rick Gamón
940-482-6545 or 940-482-3419 

20(l-18-98)p

Electrician’s

Newton Electric
Sonora Licensed Master, 

AC-Heating 
TACLB016548E 
502 S. Concho 

Days, Nights, Weekends 
387-5816 

tfn(10-23-97)b

For Sale

Millennia Computers
P200 MMX 
32 MB Ram 

4.3 GB Hard Drive 
2 MB PCI Video 

15” Color Monitor 
Windows ‘95 Keyboard 

Microsoft Mouse 
33.6 Data/Fax Modem

Microsoft Windows 95 
Microsoft Works 
Microsoft Money 

Epson Stylus 600 printer 
ONe Year On-Site Service & Support

Call Donnie W eaver  
387-2956

Mobile Homes Mobile Homes

VALUE HOUSING
2139 AUSTIN HWY.

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 
210-653-7711 1-800-239-0010

NEW 3 BEDROOM-2 BATH MOBILE HOME $179 Mo. 
WITH CENTRAL H/A. PLUS ALL APPLIANCES
+5% DOWN, 360 MO. 9.5% APR APPLY BY PHONE

Investors-Pennies on the dollar, 9 
used homes. Call Steve 915-658- 
9921

Rebates $1,400 to $1,800. A-1 
Homes San Angelo 653-1152 or 1- 
800-626-9978. Selected models.

REDUCED:ALMOST NEW SIN
GLEWIDE HANDYMAN SPE
CIAL NEEDS MINOR REPAIRS. 
POSSIBLE WORK FOR DOWN. 
1-800-618-9629

tfn(2-5-98)rhs

$500 down on all singlewides. A-1 
Homes San Angelo 653-1152 or 1- 
800-626-9978. Example: $31,900 
11.5% APR, 360 months 
$311/month W.A.C.

NEEDS REPAIR ALMOST NEW 
DOUBLE WIDE HANDYMAN 
SPECIAL POSSIBLE WORK FOR 
DOWN. 1-800-618-9629 

tfn(2-5-98)rhs

TAX RETURN DOLLARS.
ALL doublewides $ 1,0(X) down. A-1 
Homes San angelo. 915-653-1152 
or 1-800-626-9978. Example: 
$31,900 11.5% APR for 360 
months, $306/month, W.A.C.

WILL TAKE FOR DOWN, 
REGARDLESS OF AMOUNT. 
SINGLE OR DOUBLEWIDES. 1- 
800-618-9629.

tfn(2-5-98)rhs

Doublewide mobile home for sale. 
72x28. 1010 Crockett in Sonora. 
Call 505-420-5973. This is a toll free 
call.

Automotive Repair

pM M TIM
Reasonably priced new tires, batter
ies, oil & lube, tire repair, lawn 
mower batteries. Free pick up and 
delivery. Steve’s Flat House 1002 
Glasscock. 387-5572 

Livestock

Sonora Livestock Auction, buyer 
of all classes of livestock-guarantee 
market prices. Sale every Saturday 
beginning at noon. 387-2501.

Homes For Rent

J j

Just $500 down. 1997 doublewide. 
Air conditioner, skirting, washer & 
dryer. A-1 Homes San Angelo 653- 
1152 or 1-800-626-9978 only 180 
months, 11.25% APR, $339/month, 
W.A.C.

OWNER FINANCED LAND 
AVAILABLE ALL AREAS, ELEC
TRIC, WATER, SEPTIC. ASK FOR 
JERRY. 1-800-618-9629.

tfn(2-5-98)rhs

Doublewide Fixer Upper. Call Lynn 
653-1152.

RANK FORCLOSURE SINGLES 
OR DOUBLES. PAY TRANSFER 
FEES & ASSUME BALANCE. 1- 
800-618-9629

B i i i ü ï ' c i ù o

House for sale by owner-unique cor
ner fireplace in attractive 3 bed
room, 2 bath home, plus unattached 
600 sq. ft. building carpeted with 
1/2 bath and 30’x30’ backyard 
workshop. $52,0(X). 853-2058

appointment after 5:00 p.m. 853- 
2784.

For sale-3BR, 2BA house, 904 S. 
Main. Fenced yard w/trees. Call 
853-2261 after 5:00 p.m.

For sale: 160 acres 2 miles south of 
Eldorado, 80 acres CRP, 1000 
gal/min. irrigation well, 2 bedroom 
house. Good dove, deer and turkey 
hunting, $6,000 year income. Call 
Jim Hardy at 405-756-9502.

For sale/lease-commercial property, 
comer lot on 277 & West Louis. 
Shop building. Call 853-2261 after 
5:00 p.m.

Bulls-heifer bulls, herd bulls, we’ve 
got them J&L Angus Ranch. Mobile 
277-0522

MOBILE HOME FOR RENT- 
Small 2 bedroom, 1 bath. $225 per 
month, $125.00 deposit. Water and 
gas furnished. No pets! 1306 1/2 
Crockett. Call 387-2009.

l(2-12-98)p

For Sale-10 sheep feeders $70 each. 
1 20’ covered cage top stock trailer. 
$2,500. Call 853-3093.

For sale or rent- 3BR, IBA, newly 
remodeled home. New appliance. 
406 NE Main, Eldorado. Call for

Bake sale for Band-Aide Booster 
Club at Dairy Mart in Eldorado. 
8:00 a.m. till all gone. Friday 
February 13th. Proceeds go toward 
Band’s Disney World Trip.
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For Sale: 4-line phones. Call after 
6:00 p.m. 853-3374.

Knights of Columbus council 
11282-Bar-B-Que on a Bun with 
drink and chips $3.50. 12:00 p.m.-? 
Sunday, February 15, 1998.
Courthouse Lawn in Eldorado.

Ü - Z O M Á

For Sale: new golf cart, antique 
piano. Call after 3:30 p.m. 392-3188

For Sale: 1996 Dakota Club Cab 
SLT Super SLT Advantage package, 
matching camper shell-6,000 miles. 
392-3683 after 4 p.m.

Honda 90-three wheeler, new tires, 
real good shape, runs good. 392- 
5874.

Pat Walker reducing machine for 
sale. Collect 1(281)448-3405 or 1- 
409-295-6717.

For Sale: love seat recovered and 
selling for charges, Norda Track 
exerciser, double-burner stepper 
exerciser, 1989 Chrysler 5th Ave., 
dryer. Come by 408 Ave. E or call 
392-2701, 392-2846.

For Sale: wood burning stove. 392- 
3325

For Sale: ‘87 Chevy Suburban 
127,000 miles, good shape-$2,700 
firm. 392-3579.

For sale: 4 or 5 livestock trailers, 
any one or all. At the ranch-37 miles 
S.E. Lonye Cain-392-2336

House for Sale: remodeled interior, 
4-5 bedrooms, 2 complete baths, 
dining room, laundry room, garage, 
carport, basketball court, swing set 
on large lot with large trees. 105 
Ave. J. $37,000 392-2780 or 392- 
2795.

Beautiful 3-4 bedroom home on 
large comer lot, new roof, fireplace, 
many extras, 1301 Ave. C $110,000. 
Call 392-4008 or 318-239-7014.

For Sale: comfortable family home, 
3/1, large lot, reduced to under 
$40,000. (915)392-3579 for
appointment.

For Sale: Couch, like new, 3-cush
ions, floral design, 7’5” long. Two 
occasional chairs. 505 Ave. I.

For Sale: golf cart and shed. Call 
392-3119 after 6:00 or leave mes
sage.

For Sale: 3 br or 2 br and office, liv
ing room, den, 2 full baths with 
whirlpool bath. Serious inquiries by 
appointment only, 106 Bluebonnet 
Drive. 392-5517 ext. 231 or 392- 
5048.

Garage Sales
Valentine’s Day Sat., Feb. 14th 32 
Crockett Heights, 8:00 a.m.-noon 

. (no early sales).

Two family carport sale: 702 Third 
St., Saturday Feb. 14. 9:00 a.m.-?

,2 family carport sale: 102 Ave. E, 
' Saturday, Feb. 14, 9:00 a.m. till ?

Helping hands sack sale: 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 9 
a.m.-1p.m.

< s i  y

House for sale: 406 Plaza, 2 Bdrm. 
1 1/2 bath, pantry, and dining. Guest 
quarters has large room, bath and 
kitchen. Storage, large yard, 2 space 
carport. Call 884-2007

House for sale: 3bd/lba, 905 Ohio. 
$28,000. Call 884-2479.

For Sale: 4bd/3ba brick home on 
comer lot. Call 884-2065 after 5 
p.m.

House for sale: 1102 E. 10th 
3bd/2ba, 1 1/2 lot. 884-3240 • 884- 
2941 *226-3243 *884-3189.

For Sale: 4 bedroom, 2 bath house. 
Call 884-3505

House for sale: 2bd/2ba house, 1006 
Pennsylvania. Call after 5:00 p.m. 
884-3457.

Public Notice

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
CONDUCT WEATHER MODI- 
nCATION OPERATIONS IN

THE STATE OF TEXAS
Date of the first of three weekly 

publications of this notice: February 
5, 1998 in the Devil’s River News.

1. Notice is given that the West
Texas Weather Modification 
Association 8696 Hangar Road, San 
Angelo, TX 76904, has filed an 
application with the Texas Natural 
Resource Conservation
Commission (TNRCC) for a State 
permit to conduct weather modifica
tion operations to change, or attempt 
to change, the natural development 
of clouds for the purpose, objective, 
period, and by the method summa
rized herein below. The Executive 
Director will issue this permit 
unless a written hearing request is 
filed within 30 days after the first 
newspaper publication of this 
notice.

2. The West Texas Weather 
Modification Association submitted 
an application for a Texas weather 
modification license on January 15, 
1998.

3. The purpose of the weather 
modification operation is to increase 
rainfall. The period of the permit is 
April 1, 1998 through March 31, 
2002 .

4. The purposed weather modi
fication operation is to be conducted 
for and on behalf of the West Texas 
Weather Modification Association, 
8696 Hangar Road, San Angelo, TX 
76904.

5. The proposed weather modi
fication operation is to be carried 
out in both an “operational area” 
and a “target area” to cause the 
intended effects to occur only in the 
target area. The operational area is 
that area including Coke, Crockett, 
Glasscock, Irion, Midland, Reagan, 
Schleicher, Sterling, Sutton, Tom 
Green, and Upton Counties, which 
is the target area; and those portions 
of the following counties within 30 
miles of the outer boundary of the 
target area; Andrews, Concho, 
Crane, Ector, Edwards, Howard, 
Kimble, Martin, Menard, Mitchell, 
Nolan, Pecos, Runnels, Taylor, 
Terrell, and Val Verde.

6. The area to be affected by the 
proposed weather modification 
operation is the target area. The tar
get area is that area described as 
Coke, Crockett, Glasscock, Irion, 
Midland, Reagan, Schleicher, 
Sterling, Sutton, Tom Green, and 
Upton Counties.

7. The method and materials to 
be used in conducting this operation 
are summarized herein: A licensed 
meteorologist will select cumuli- 
form clouds or other appropriate 
clouds for cloud seeding using a 
weather radar display, standard 
meteorologist analyses, forecasting 
techniques, surface weather obser
vations, and pilot reports to initiate 
the release of the seeding particles, 
such as silver iodide crystals, from 
airplanes equipped with flare racks 
and/or generators.

8. Persons interested in know
ing more about the technical aspects 
of the proposed operation should 
contact the applicant or George 
Bomar, MC 158, TNRCC, P.O. Box 
13087, Austin, TX 78711-3087, 
(512)239-0770.

9. Requests for hearing on this 
application must be submitted in 
writing during the 30 day notice 
period to the chief clerk’s office, 
MC 105, TNRCC, P.O. Box 13087, 
Austin, TX 78711-3087, (512)239- 
3300. The petition must contain (1) 
signature, full name, address and 
phone number of each person 
requesting the hearing; (2) a state
ment that each person is at least 18 
years of age and resides, or owns, 
property in the operational area; 
and, (3) a description of each per
son’s interest and how that interest 
would be adversely affected. 
Requests for hearing must be 
received by the commission within 
30 days of the date of the first pub
lication of this notice. If at least 25 
eligible persons make written 
requests, the commission will hold a 
public hearing on the application 
prior to issuance of the permit. For 
more information concerning citi
zen participation, contact Bias J. 
Coy, Jr., Public Interest Counsel, 
MC 103, TNRCC, P.O. Box 13087, 
Austin, TX 78711-3087, (512)239- 
6363.

3(2-5-98)b

Public Notice

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
CONDUCT WEATHER MODI
FICATION OPERATIONS IN

THE STATE OF TEXAS
Date of the first of three weekly 

publications of this notice: February
5, 1998 in the Devil’s River News.
1. Notice is given that Weather 
Modification, Inc. 3802-20th Street 
North, Fargo, ND 58102-0908, has 
filed an application with the Texas 
Natural Resource Conservation 
Commission (TNRCC) for a State 
permit to conduct weather modifica
tion operations to change, or attempt 
to change, the natural development 
of clouds for the purpose, objective, 
period, and by the method summa
rized herein below. The Executive 
Director will issue this permit 
unless a written hearing request is 
filed within 30 days after the first 
newspaper publication of this 
notice.
2. Weather Modification, Inc. 
applied for, and received on October
6, 1997, a Texas weather modifica
tion license, valid until September 
1, 1998.
3. The purpose of the weather mod
ification operation is to increase 
rainfall. The period of the permit is 
January 1 through December 31 in 
each of the years of 1998, 1999, 
2000, and 2001.
4. The proposed weather modifica
tion operation is to be conducted for 
and on behalf of the Edwards 
Aquifer Authority, a political subdi
vision of the State, 1615 N St. 
Mary’s Street, RO. Box 15830, San 
Antonio, Texas 78212-9030.
5. The proposed weather modifica
tion operation is to be carried out in 
both an “operational area” and a 
“target area” to cause the intended 
effects to occur only in the target 
area. The operational area is that 
area including Bandera, Bexar, 
Blanco, Caldwell, Comal, Edwards, 
Guadalupe, Hays, Kendall, Kerr, 
Kinney, Medina, Real and Uvalde 
Counties, which is the target area 
and those portions of the following 
counties within 30 miles of the outer 
boundary of the target area: 
Atascosa, Bastrop. Burnet, Fayette, 
Frio, Gillespie, Gonzales, Kimble, 
Llano. Maverick, Sutton, Travis, 
Wilson, Val Verde and Zavala 
Counties.
6. The area to be affected by the pro
posed weather modification opera
tion is the target area. The target 
area is that area described as 
Bandera. Bexar, Blanco, Caldwell, 
Comal, Edwards, Guadalupe, Hays, 
Kendall, Kerr, Kinney, Medina, 
Real and Uvalde Counties.
7. The methods and materials to be 
used in conducting this operation 
are summarized herein: A licensed 
meteorologist will select cumuli- 
form clouds or other appropriate 
clouds for cloudseeding using a 
weather-radar display, standard 
meteorological analysis, forecasting 
techniques, surface weather obser
vations, and pilot reports to initiate 
the release of the seeding particles, 
such as silver iodide crystals, from 
airplanes equipped with flare racks 
and/or generators.
8. Persons interested in knowing 
more about the technical aspects of 
the proposed operation should con
tact the applicant or George Bomar, 
MC 158, TNRCC, P.O. Box 13087, 
Austin, TX 78711-3087, (512)239- 
0770.
9. Requests for hearing on this 
application must be submitted in 
writing during the 30 day-notice 
period to the chief clerk’s office, 
MC 105, TNRCC, P.O. Box 13087, 
Austin, Texas 78711-3087, 
(512)239-3300. The petition must 
contain: (1) the signature, full name, 
address and phone number of each 
person requesting the hearing; (2) a 
statement that each person is at least 
18 years of age and resides, or owns, 
property in the operational area; and 
(3) a description of each person’s 
interest and how that interest would 
be adversely affected. Requests for 
hearing must be received by the 
Commission within 30 days of the 
date of the first publication of this 
notice. If at least 25 eligible persons 
make written request, the 
Commission will hold a public hear
ing on the application prior to 
issuance of the permit. For more 
information concerning citizen par
ticipation, contact Bias J. Coy, Jr., 
Public Interest Counsel, MC 103, 
TNRCC, P.O. Box 13087, Austin, 
Texas 78711-3087, (512) 239-6363.

3(2-5-98)b

For Sale: 1994 Ford Ranger, 33,000 
miles. Call 884-2506 or 884-2715

For Sale: 1991 B-2200 Mazda pick
up. New tires. 1105 Georgia. 884- 
3100.

Quality large round hay bales, all 
types, $15-$25 each, 1,100 lbs+. 
Discount for volume purchase. You 
haul, we load. 512-276-9333.

The Continental Divide winds through Wyoming, so Liat water on 
the east side fiows to the Atiantic Ocean whiie water on the west 
goes to the Pacific.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Southwestern Bell Telephone Company 

(Southwestern Bell) filed an application with the Public 
U tility Commission of Texas (PUC) to charge an 
additional 26 cents per month per line to recover costs 
for providing Expanded Local Calling service (ELC) 
to certain Texas Customers.

The 26 cents per month surcharge would 
not be billed to customers who receive ELC. However, 
customers who receive ELC and pay less than the 
maximum $3.50 a month residential ELC charge or less 
than the maximum $7 business ELC charge will have to

■ pay the additional 26 cents per month charge.
Expanded Local Calling was created in 1993 by Texas 

legislation that requires telephone companies to provide 
to ll-free  calling between small towns that share 
a community of interest such as a school or hospital 
district. The legislation allows telephone companies to 
recover costs not paid through customer charges by 
applying a surcharge to all other customers in the state 
who do not receive the ELC service or who do not pay 
the maximum ELC rate. The maximum monthly ELC rate 
allowed under state law is $3.50 per line for residential 
customers and $7 per line for business customers.

Southwestern Bell estim ates that the 26 
cents per month per line charge will recover the 
$27 million annual cost of providing ELC service that 
is not recovered from ELC rates.

ff approved by the PUC, the monthly statewide 
surcharge of 26 cents per line per month will begin 
with the April, 1998 billing cycles, with an agreement 
to refund all or part of the charge if the PUC does 
not approve it.

For questions about the reasons for the charge,
■ please call the Southwestern Bell Business Office 
listed in your directory.

The PUC assigned Docket Number 18513 to 
this proceeding. The deadline for intervention in this 
matter is March 31, 1998. Persons who wish to 
intervene or comment in these proceedings should 
notify the PUC by March 31, 1998. All requests to 
intervene should be mailed to the Public U tility 
Com m ission of Texas, P.O. Box 13326, Austin, 
TX, 78711-3326. For information intervening, please 
call the PUC at 1-888-782-8477 or at 512-936-7120.

AVISO PUBLICO
Southwestern Bell Telephone Company (Southwestern 

Bell) presentó una solicitud ante la Comisión de 
Servicios Públicos de Texas (PUC) para cobrar 
26 centavos más al mes por línea para recuperar los costos 
por el servicio de Llamadas Locales Ampliadas (ELC) 
a ciertos clientes en Texas.

El cargo de 26 centavos al mes no se cobrará 
a los clientes que reciben ELC. Sin embargo, los clientes 
que reciben ELC y pagan menos del máximo de $3,50 
al mes por el servicio ELC residencial o menos del máximo 
de $7 por el servicio ELC comercial, tendrán que pagar 
26 centavos adicionales a su pago mensual.

El servicio de Llamadas Locales Ampliadas (ELC) 
fue establecido en 1993 por la legislación del estado 
de Texas y requiere que las compañías prestadoras de 
servicios telefónicos ofrezcan llamadas de larga distancia 
gratuitas entre pequeñas poblaciones que comparten 
un interés común tales como d istritos escolares 
y de hospitales. Esta ley permite que las compañías 
telefónicas recuperen los costos no pagados mediante 
cargos a clientes, a través de un cargo a todos los demás 
clientes en el estado que no reciben el servicio ELC 
o que no pagan la tarifa máxima del servicio ELC. La 
tarifa máxima mensual permitida por la ley estatal 
es $3.50 por línea para clientes con servicio residencial 
y $7 por línea para clientes con servicio comercial.

Southwestern Bell calcula que los 26 centavos 
al mes por línea cubrirán los $27 millones del costo 
anual del servicio ELC que no está cubierto por las 
tarifas de ELC.

Si la PUC autoriza el cargo mensual estatal 
de 26 centavos al mes por linea éste comenzará 
a partir de los ciclos de facturación de abril 1998, 
con el acuerdo de reembolsar todo o parte del cargo 
si la PUC no lo autoriza.

Para preguntas relacionadas con este cargo, por 
favor llame a la Oficina Local de Southwestern Bell listada 
en su directorio telefónico.

La PUC asignó el número de registro de 18513 
a este procedimiento. El plazo de intervención sobre este 
asunto terminará el 31 de marzo de 1998. Las personas 
que deseen intervenir o hacer comentarios sobre 
este procedimiento deberán notificar a la PUC antes del 
31 de marzo de 1998. Todas las solicitudes de intervención 
deberán enviarse por correo a Public Utility Commission 
of Texas, P.O. Box 13326, Austin, TX 78711-3326. 
Para mayor información sobre la intervención, por 
favor comuniqúese con la PUC al 1-888-782-8477 
o al 512-936-7120.

Southwestern Bell

$tk#W368 

Retail Value $17,785 

Factory Discount 

Reduced Retail 

Bass Discount 

Total Savings

1998 Ford F150 Styleside Supercab

$1100 

$16,685 

$1008 

$2108 '

<177H  mo-.

S a te  "PfUee. $ J 5 ,677 .

2323 N. Bryant 
658-8828

2901 Sherwood Way 
949-4621

Chrome rear step bumper, 4.2L EFIY-6 Engine,

5 speed manual overdrive transmission, Chrome 

styled steel wheels, speed control, tilt steering, 

air conditioning, am-fm stereo with cassette, 

lower two-tone paint.

24 month Red Carpet Option. 24 payments of $ 177. One final 
payment of $11.382.40. 4.5% Annual Percentage Rate. 10% 
down plus TT & L Have option to purchase for final payment, 
trade o r pay $250 disposal fee. Excess mileage, wear & tear 
may apply. With qualified credit, sec dealer for details.

PEOPLE YOU CAN TRUST

RON'S PLUMBING
formerly

Ramsey Plumbing
is still operating in Sonora, Eldorado, Ozona and 

surrounding areas. Rudy Montez will still be servicing
your plumbing needs.

C om plete  P lum bing  R epair & Installation  
SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATION 
LICENSED • BONDED • INSURED 

D R A IN  CLEA N IN G  SERVICE

Mobile
226-1880

SENIOR CITIZENS DISCOUNTS

RON'S PLUMBING 
1-888-805-1412

Pager
481-5613

MILITARY DISCOUNTS

...by the building next to the 
Sutton County National Bank 

for GREAT DEALS!

FREE Handh^d Phones
FREE 3,000 Minutes or 6 months 
of incoming caiis 
FREE Activation**

ALPINE CELLULAR
& Electronics, Inc.

C E L L U L A R I
Authnrteed Dealer

Hwy. 277 North * 387-3600

"  Through Feb. 28,1998 H..-. .- Restrictions Apply 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I T T I I I I I I I T T T T iX L I j
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Girl Scout News
By Debbie House

The Sonora Girl Scout Troop 
has a new troop number for the 
start of the year oop 215. The 
girls are Danielle Fox below the 
Girl Scout Sign on the right with 
the balloons is Adriana Castillo. 
The girls below from left to right 
top are Casey Arredondo and 
Kaleena Samaniego, and left to 
right bottom are Julie Lugo and 
Felicia Castillo. The bottom right 
picture from top left to right are 
Kate Higdon, Amanda Word, 
Desirae Boldt Morriss, Evelyn 
Castillo, Allison Higdon, Deidra 
Warden. Front left to right: 
Meagan Maxwell, Dee McGee, 
Kash McGee, Tara Green. Troop 
Leader Monica McGee in the mid
dle. While I don’t appear in the 
pictures, because Fm taking the 
pictures of the troop, I assist 
Monica in the troop. While some 
girls come and go from Girl Scouts 
it is an excellent experience to lead 
or assist in their new challenges 
and goals in their lives. I encour
age citizens to support their local 
girl scouts, because without your 
'•upport we cannot help the girls 
achieve some of their goals in life.

Commissioners.
gl continued from page 1

• Justice of the Peace: 256 total 
cases totalling $29,343.45.

• Jailer: Sheriff Webster report
ed $40 in fingerprints for Jan. billed 
the city $48 and Federal Bureau of 
Prisons for 133 man days.

• Sheriff Dept: Webster
requested to let bids for a new car to 
put on the next meeting’s agenda.

• Treasurer: Written treasurer’s 
report was submitted.

• Emergency Management 
#  Service: Pat Campbell reported 49

runs in Jan. and requested the pur
chase of 5 refurbished pagers at 
$169 each.

• Tax Appraisal: RexAnn Friess 
reported collections as of Jan. 31 at 
93.7% of current taxes. She also 
discussed the Louis Dreyfus suit.

County Attorney, David Wallace 
advised, “To give RexAnn the 
authority to settle would be wise.”

• County Attorney: Reported 
$395.56 in recovery of checks.

• Power plant at jail: 
Commissioners agreed to spend $4- 
5000 to bring the power plant up to 
date.

• Request for matching funds 
for Concho Valley Council of 
Government grant: Involves com
munication system for sheriff’s 
office. Commissioners approved to 
participate in project.

• Open bids for low boy and
street broom: Commissioners
accepted the bid for a new sweeper 
and gave the R&B superintendent 
the authority to purchase to low boy

School Board meets in regular session
\ Sonora Independent School 
District Board of Trustees met 

^  Feb.9.
Tax Assessor/Collector: 

RexAnn Friess reported current col
lections at 94.6%. She also reported 
on the status of the Louis Dreyfus 
law suit regarding the contested 
mineral values. The board instruct
ed Friess to offer $2.15 mcf to settle 
before proceeding to court.

John Valenta, tax agent for 
UPRC, presented an abatement pro
posal on an $8-10 million expansion 
project. (More information is pro
vided in the commissioner’s report.) 
No action was taken.

•  John Barker moved to accept
payment of current bills in the 
amount of $137,611.34. Seconded 
by Tom Clifton.

Budget amendments were pre
sented by Diane Jacoby. Cade 
moved to approve and Helen Scott 
seconded.

High School Principal, Paul 
Abundez, approached the board 
regarding late arrival for students 
not participating in TAAS testing. 
Barker made the motion, 
Bustamante seconded.

The board ordered May 2, 1998 
as school trustee election and 
appointed election officials; they 
are Jeanne Davenport, Pet 2; Vicenta 
Lopez, Pet 4; Cynthia Keel early 
voting. Jesse moved and Helen sec
onded for this appointment

Dr. Harlan stated that board 
members had accumulated their 
required training hours : John

ISíáoi$ák
John Lopez Jr.

387-3881

^ B O D Y  E L IT E  ^
High & Low Impact Aerobics 
9:00-10:00 and 6:30-7:30 p.m. 

Monday-Wednesday-Thursday 
For more information call 

387-3312 
at

Carolyn Harwood's School of Dance

Why don’t chiropractors prescribe 
painkillers for their patients?

If Chiropractic is the world’s most common 
form of dnigless healing. Chiropractors 
pnde themselves on being able to help the 
body heal itself without drugs or surgery. 
Spinal manipulation, exercise, nutntion. 
therapies and lifestyle changes are methods 
chiropractors apply to help the body reaeh a 
natural state of optimum health and prevent 
illness. Additionally, chiropractors are edu
cated to diagnose conditions that require 
medication or surgery and refer patients in 
those cases to appropriate health care pro
fessionals.

I am a very large man with a lower 
back problem. The only chiropractor

^  near me is a 100-pound woman. Will she 
be able to manipulate my body adequate
ly for treatment?

Goods In Endless V ariety  for 
m an & B east!

270 page catalog of merchandise you thought would never 
be available again. Order yours today! Only $4.00 (USA).

• Spinning Wheels • Castiron
• Corn Shellers • Kegs • Books
• Winemaking • Meat Curing
• Tools • Pumps and much more!

Cumberland General Store 
#1 Highway 68 Dept. NP8 

Crossville, TN 38555 
1-800-334-4640

Come by for a spell! 
www.cumbcrlandgeneral.com

Special Offer: Free 
Shipping/Handling

Chccsemaking Kit 
Makes Che'ddai. Gouda. Monierey Jack. 
Collate Cheese. Rieolia and more. Detailed 
recipe book Eia.s\ lor beginners. Includes 
e\er>ihing vini need e.xeepi the milk.

S^2b0
Be sure to mention Code NP8 when 
ordenng Special not valid without code 
(Wa\ lor hard cheeses sold separately )

i % y  i .

The Sonora 
E l e m e n t a r y  
k i n d e r g a r t e n  
classes celebrated 
the 100th day of 
the 1997-98 
school year last 
week with the 
release of 100 
multi-colored bal
loons.

Hill Country Mental Health and Mental 
Retardation Center reminder to immunize

for $ 16,000 if he chooses after look
ing into all the bids.

• Request from Chamber of 
Commerce to use chairs from 4-H 
Bam for Chamber banquet: The 
court agreed that chairs would be 
available during the construction 
period. Organizations must sign in 
and out when using the chairs. Any 
chairs missing will be the responsi
bility of the party using them.

• Request for the use of arena: 
the commissioners stated the users 
must provide insurance.

• Scrap from 4-H building 
demolition: Commissioners agreed 
that anyone that wants to haul off 
scrap may do so but not interfere 
with the timeliness of the project.

Submitted
The Hill Country Mental 

Health and Mental Retardation 
Center reminds Sutton County par
ents to ensure that their children are 
immunized early to protect them 
from Hib (Haemophilus influenzae 
type b), a bacterial microorganism 
that causes several often life-threat
ening illnesses. (While the word 
influenzae is part of its scientific 
name, Hib is not related to the virus 
that causes the respiratory infections 
known as the flu).

Hib infection is the most com
mon cause of bacterial meningitis, 
an inflammation of the membranes 
that protect the brain and spinal 
cord. Young children may acquire 
mental retardation if they contract 
bacterial meningitis caused by Hib.

Vaccines now are available to

protect children age 2 months to 5 
years; however, Hib inoculation is 
not as well known to parents as other 
immunizations that protect young 
children from infection. Two month 
old children can receive Hib vaccine 
at the same time they receive other 
routine immunizations; the number 
of doses received will depend on the 
type of vaccine used.

“Parents need to make sure their 
young children receive vaccine to 
protect them from this serious 
threat,” said Steven Shon, M.D., 
medical director of the Texas 
Department of Mental Health and 
Mental Retardation (TXMHMR). 
“Even with antibiotic treatment, 
some victims of Hib-related bacteri
al meningitis die; of those who sur
vive, from 25 to 35 percent have per
manent brain damage that results in

mental retardation, hearing loss, par
tial blindness, speech disorders, 
seizures, paralysis or behavioral 
problems.”

Hib also can cause pneumonia, 
septic arthritis, pericarditis (a heart 
disease), cellulitis (a skin inflamma
tion), otitis media (a middle ear 
infection), and epiglottitis (an 
inflammation of the windpipe).

While some children infected 
with Hib remain healthy or show 
only mild symptoms, they still can 
spread the infection to others. Hib 
can be transmitted from one child to 
another by sneezing, coughing or 
through close facial contact.

“Hib-related bacterial meningi
tis is one of more than 200 known 
causes of mental retardation,” said 
Dr. Shon. “The good news is that it 
can be prevented just by having your 
child immunized.”

Banquet Room
for any occasion 

$75 per day
387-3680

Wanted: Dealers^ Craftspeople & Artists
Antique Man_Qtiemng Soon 

* 15,000 sq. ft. showroom * Burglary Alarms 
* Sprinklers

• Coffee Bar • Gift Wrap * Shipping 
and much more

"Expand into the San Angelo Market" 
947-4954 3033 W. Hams

Barker 32.5, Helen Scott 24.5, Tom 
Clifton 21.5, Clay Cade 14.5, Jesse 
Bustamante 9.5, Mark Wilkinson 7, 
and Sam^ David Hernandez 13.75. 
New board members must acquire 
20 hours and veteran members 6.

Dr. Harlan reported that both 
the elementary and middle school 
enrollments were up by one student 
each and the high school down by 
six. He also stated that high school 
students; Kimberly Bustamante. 
Kristen Hardgrave, and Stacey 
Becknell have been selected to 
attend the National Youth 
Leadership Forum on Medicine in 
Washington D.C. June 14 - June 
24th.

Members convened into closed 
session for staff evaluations.

The Natural 
Herbal Mouth and 
Gum Therapy '

Available at Health and Natural Food Stores
For a store near you, ca ll 800'61S*6895 Woodstock Natural Products, Fort Lee, NJ 07024.

Natural
D E N T I S T

Free blood Pressure & Blood Sugar 
Checks every Wednesday from 9:00 

a.m. to 11:00 a.m. in our Sonora 
Office at 205 Hwy 277 North (next 

to Dairy Queen)
For information call our 

office and speak with one 
of our nurses.

At HouseCalls we care about 
you and your health

Health Care Services
853-2525 1-800-588-1470

Back 
alk

C hiropractic  Care 
Q iic.stions 
& Aiis^vcrs

mental components in the ability to provide 
an effective manipulation. Chiropractic 
manipulation depends on special tech
niques and mechanical leverage to adjust 
patients in a beneficial way. Give this chi
ropractor an opportunity to treat you and it 
is likely that you’ll be happy with the 
results.

What is ultrasound and how can it help 
the muscle problems my chiropractor is 
treating?

uses high frequency sound waves to gener
ate heat in the muscles that penetrates 
much deeper than hot packs. 'There is also 
evidence that ultrasound stimulates healing 
in injured muscle tissue. Your chiropractor 
may use ultrasound to relieve muscle 
spasms or trigger points as well as promote 
healing.

A 6-l’oot. 250-pound chiropractor is no 
more capable of proper manipulation than £ 
polite woman. Size and strength are not ele health care for treating muscle problems. It 420, Austin Texas

Ultrasound is a therapy widely used in

Back Talk is copyrighted by the Texas 
Chiropractic Association and is edited by a panel 
of doctors headed by Dr. Paul Jaskoviak, graduate 
deah Parker College of Chiropractic, Dallas. Sehd 
guestiohs for Back Talk to 1601 Rio Grahde, Suite

Sponsored by
FORLANO CHIROPRACTIC FAMILY HEALTH CLINIC

DR. RICO FORLANO, D.C.
OPEN MON.-SAT. BY APPOINTMENT 853-3331 

418 S. HWY. 277 ELDORADO

Give CABLBTHa AXi

BREAK THE BON PS...

. . . O F  OUP-FASHfOUeiF CABUF TFUeVIOIOU. 
FReS yOURSFL-F FROM POOR OERVICE. LIMITEP 

PROGRAMMIRG CHOICES AUP RISIRG RA TES. EUTER 
THE WIRELESS PIGITAL AGE WITH PIRECTV.” yOU'U GET 

MORE THAR ZOO CHARRELS, 5 5  MOVIES EVERy RIGHT, ARP 
MORE SPORTS PROGRAMMIRG THAR ARy TELEVISIOR SERVICE. A U  
PEUVEREP WITH CRISP PIGITAL PICTURE ARP SOURP. CALL TOP A y  
ARP ASK ABOUT OUR SWITCH-ARP-SAVE OFFER FOR CURRERT CABLE 
SUBSCRIBERS. ARP START EXPERIERCIRG TV THE WAy IT'S MEART TO BE.

Jerry’s TV Service
208 S.W. Main ~ Eldorado

853-2314 D I R E C T V .
SATELLITE TV AT ITS BEST

'niPECTV • I'flciai flademaiks ol DIRECTV. ir»c 
0 1998 NRTC

http://www.cumbcrlandgeneral.com
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Make this Valentine's Day special with 
the help of these area businesses.
Let us create the p erfe^  Valentines gift

For Her
V Gift Basket of Camille Products
V "Sweet Shop" Chocolates
V  Heart Jewelry f . S  S  ,1
V Vanity Fair Gowns & robes I * f  V*. ^

New Spring Fashions -
^  Handbags

For Him
Name Brand Tee Shirts^p 
Timmy Hilfiger Boxers^^ 

Mohair Socks^| 
Fossil Billfolds^p 

Cookbooks &: Spices ̂
For Children

Adorable Bears & Chocolates 
Games 

^Toys
Leather Notebooks 
tiW W ID Jewelry 

IJWonderful Fashions

(BriffHt Spot^mfitSpot
Tasf&n &  gifts 2203^st • asr-ssis

'M l ^

V iv ia n ’s M o d e m  W ay
Your Local

CELLULARONE
Authorized Dealer

is the place to go for all your 
cellular needs.

You’ll get a
Sm thm i o f a ¡Jem 
with your choice o f a 

*Free handheld phone & leather case 
• Free activation fee and 6 months of 

FREE incoming calls.

Only at
Vivian’s M odem  Way 

Your local

CELLULARONE
Authorized Deater

210 Hwy T il  Sonora 
Go by o r call 

387-5406

W h ere C ellu la r A n d  S ervice  
G o  H and  In  H and,

Subject to new activations only. Some 
restrictions apply.

#

• * «ft*

Westerman Drug
101 N GenehQAv, 

087=2141

Heart Shape 
Candy Boxes 

Plush Toys  ̂
Balloon Bouquets ^  

Gift Baskets 
Perfume/Cologne %

HD

Saturday, February 14th 
5:00-10:00

L ̂  Small Filet Mignon and Jumbo Gulf Shrimp, Stuffed Potato, Salad Bar, 
Rolls, Iced Tea or Coffee and Cheescake

$9.95
or

KC Steak for 2 with small Onion Rings, Salad Bar, Rolls, Tea and 
 ̂* , Cheesecake

$19.95

Sutton County Steakhouse
Call For Reservations

387-38331306 N Service Road
next door to Days Inn ■ Devil's River

V* 4 i r  f

Surprise your 
valentine w ith a big, 

beautiful bouquet 
of roses!

We specialize in custom flower 
arrangements to fit your unique tastes.

Give us a call today 
or stop in to see our 

huge selection.

L isa 's Fiowcrs 
& G ifts

102 Chestnut 
387-6105

«4
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